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be ~)utdone by. the city fOlkS in Van- 
• co0ver,  approximately 2Opeople.Irl ~ i t lmat  
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, t ime `< t~St.  oe f f ing  1heir- feet wet  (above) " :T f ie rewas .no  m'+tot lme. the  sw immers  but  : :  
others lumped r lght In .  R~ost Of the swlm- • .the !ongest One stayecl.ln for :about f ive 
' ram's stayed fflonly for a fewmlnuteS,some • . mlnutes;  :The,. Po),ar . Bear • : svvlmmers 
ran .outas qulckJy_:as':they ra'ii. In (below). : .,..dec+ared themselves aH wli~ners:lh ihe end.. : : 
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+:+ ,,. ' a~.+ police ~ i~ with : 'ms-  mmm,p me tank ~ ~ , ,  
:" ...five. gumhot ' :~ou~ : ~,, : thes~r ,  car.. . .  ':~\ii~ '" .~ 
:. what p¢llce ~ may be ' Police "said earliu. J;lilkt: " + 
+.. related incidents; . .  i" . guns were .taken. in. a r~ 
,. Two mere who have ao~- tol~.IWa|-Ma 1~t-Mattawa, bo~ " i 
• ~ ldmtiDai, m~ taken ~0 k ~ t l : o m ~ ~ : o [  
j.- ', P;, 
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++~:~eve+ to- :~ue,+- m~ are.".- oPP. 
• Jame~ Erskine +aa~. in  an, L.¢~';.: ".. ~- . i 
D+i/f~ty + Co 'm-"  iaf~e++.+Imda~; :'.': . . 
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. .+~l  ~l:,~::a.m,. HI~+. ?., ~ l . .~T l~fa l1~Po( i2~l l ,  
o o, .m~m~',~m,.r~'mm,-~ - toumi omme t~ .smmua! 
. ~ om~ats,; twoof .. P,~taur~nt +in . Orillla. " 
them ~ f Jm~we k=~w, When tl~:~Omoeet~ were 
ol)~mxl-)fire, lW be+ ap  ' bellewxl .lO:alve.:tlm o ,~+: 
.~. .+~=m. ++. oPP++~,+. +i 
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Brenda Otb~bns ,  who ~ K l ~ l ~ p a i , ~ i ; : .  r 
,lead; N,¥.¢ ~ week+" •am,~l th4a todd she~o~kl :• 
'Poronto lute~+-tJm2d ~:  ~ '  Imi, :sew 
~rport Sccusi<l'her o( h~Sl~tadi~,::i~Bi~:ard6~ 
smuUlinll and IHDiaedr+., G~'"  ~t+ + ~  +I~?: 
Im.rweOding and.mg~l~ e~Ollement r ing  ~ m 
mqmt ~ when she .)m~U'+:". ' .+ , + :++:+::.- 
retqr:n~l  ' to .Canada. +i~ :'two.. r l~ :  ~+ i~; . .+ 
ar l le r  lh iawe~k.  ; .- : ,wed~l~ Im~l  vs[ck~La¢ 
re~mmsd: to  Tmto , .~.+ml~da l lem++(  ~ ',~+Inj~++ 
at+,|ller]lil~++~j1~II~ ' cmt-+l~llOi ,+.,..,+ m. .  
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New t  :wili cost lthO usand s to small 
TORONTO (CP) --  A for sale. A business that federal revenue ministry, severely damage many ministry has ~ne its at,- Mu~tt  Chemicals Ltd. of 
federal sales tax measure has someone lse perform said the measure will in. firms, especially those most to Inform businesses Toronto; d maker and 
that went into effect any of these operations crease federal revenues by workingonlongleadtlntes affeeted but "there are still distributor of swimming 
Thursday will cost affected must start paying tax as' about $25 million in 1981-82. which initially will have to some wM are unaware" pool chemicals, aid he has. 
companies thousands of well. It is intended "toclean up abs0rb the whole onst of the that they must collect ax written a letter to ! 
dollars --  and some do not Previously, marginal ' the strong competitive dis. tax increase, and send it to the gay- MaeEachan complaining i 
k 
business 
manufacturers  and systems, estimated It will. 
Canadian retailers will " have to raise prlces at lemst 
force Canadian packagers four per cent because of the 
and manufacturers out of sales tax change. 
business or to relocate The company~m bidding 
Outside of Canada." on a contract worth • 
even know about it yet, the 
Canadian Organization of 
Small Business says. 
And at least one Toronto 
company may relocate to 
the United States because 
of the measure contained in 
Finance Minister Allan 
~hacEachen's budget of 
Oct. 28. 
The provision requires 
"marg ina l  manufac- 
turers" to pay federal sales 
tax effective Thursday. 
Marginal manufacturers 
are defined as businesses 
that assemble, blend, mix, 
dilute, cut to size, bottle, 
package, prepaekage ~r 
otherwise prepare goods 
mandfacturers bought 
their goods at a price that 
included federal sales tax 
d nine per cent on most 
goods, paid by the original 
manufacturer o importer. 
As of Thursday, goods 
bought by marginal 
n~anufaeturers are no 
longer subject to the sales 
tax but the goods they sell 
are taxed. Although th.e tax 
rate has not chsnged, 
marginal manufacturers 
must pay the tax on the 
marked-up rice - -  that is, 
the same percentage of a 
larger amount. 
Joan Clarke, an official 
in the excise branch of the 
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES? 
STAY AND SAVE AT  
THE MAYFAIR  HOTEL  
advantage there has been 
up 'to now for Canadian 
companies who do the 
whole job of manufacturing 
and Packaging for them- 
selves."" 
But the Canadian Organ. 
Ization of Small Bukinoss 
said the measure could 
In addition, the eminent. 
organization said, "many, 
• "companies affected by the Some companies, fac~ 
changes till haven't been f0r the first time with 
informed of the changes hayingtopaythesalostax, 
that could cost them ar~worriedaboutils effea 
tho~ands of dollars in " oo their prices and sales. 
extra tax.  assessments." Robert  Moorhead,  
.Clarke said the revenue • general manager of 
that "the increase in Moorhsad .said in am 
federal sales tax Is ~ interview that unless the 
equlvaleat o 50 pe'r cent of measure is altered, his 
our gross _profit before company "wouldn't have 
taxes." any choice but to move 
o~erations to the U.S." 
"Shouid this tax be levied Another Toronto com. 
- only onCanadian mnnulac- party, which imports and 
• turers, then U.S. installs communications 
$500,000 - -  and for that 
reason asked for 
anonymity - - and said the 
tax would add &~0,000 to the 
price. " 
"That's if we have to' pay" 
the tax," a spokesman 
said. "We're so confused 
we don't know for sure." 
PALEST/N/AN GUERRILLA'S, BLAMED 
IN HOTEL BOMBING THAT KILLED 19 
• o 
NAIROBI (AP)  - -  accused of plotting to blow I 
Speculation mounted today up one of Israel's El AI i 
that radical Palestlnian jetlinors at Nairobi. The 
guerril las' may have '. suspects, alleged members 
bombed .a Jewish-owned' of Dr. George Hahash's 
. Nairobi hotel.in apparent Popular Front for the ": 
• / , 
Jewish-own~ target i n  Getl~i put the toll at 16dead 
Kenya. Spokesman for the . J  and'85 .injured, most of 
rad ica l  Pa les t in ian  /~: them non-Kenyans.  
organizations in Beirut However, other police 
refused c(mnment m the sources aid there were 12 
speculation, .... d~ad;  and Mrs. Jack Block, 
bossy listed, one Italian 
missing and two injured. 
Nairobi Hospital, which 
took in most of the, • 
seriously injured, said it 
was treating four Belgians, 
, retaliaUnn for past Kenyon LiberationofPalestine, are Kenyan authorities in- wife of me of the "two two P'renqhmen, two Get -  
{. Mostly wi lh  full kitcilens toll in the New Year's Eve prisons, suspect terror ists,  were " resort,  said ,sem'chers 12 Kenyans. 
- at no extra ¢dst. blastund firecllmhed tol9, - ~ repertqd rmding 19 bodies 
including me-American, The Arab radicals also responsible for the ex~ . . The hotel, which has 
Free park ing ' with eight other'A~ericans were, enraged by the plosion and fire at the land- ' cou~ted former President 
' ~ ~  Vowntown~locatioq still missing, unof f i c ia l  ass i s tance  mo,-k ~,~r,,t~ u,,,=~. ~,,, . N0offieiallist of victims Theodore Roosevelt and 
L . . _ ~ ~  / Weekly, monthly & famil : The Palestiman theory Kenya provided uring Is. they gave no possible . was available, and Ernest Hemingwayamong' • 
rate= ' was i'aised Thursday by rael's daring hostage motive. Observers -said authorities said the'task of its guests, waspacked with , 
Arab' sottrces ln.Beirut~. • rescue raid at Uganda's there was nothing in recent ident!fying bodies and New Year's Eve revelers 
who :are familiar with • F, ntebbe airport on July 4, Kenyan events that gave notifying relatives was go- when the blast' ~'ipped 
For brochure and reservations write: , guerr i l la  strategy and 1976. After  freeing the grounds for a solid theory. -- ,ingslowlybacause many of through the main dining 
the victims ~ere badly room, a lounge, kitchens. 
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL claimed Palestiniao radi- hostages from PFLP G.G. Kariuki,P~sident burned. ' ~ end some opstairs guest 
• cals I hold two grudges guerrillas at Entebbe~ the Daniel Arap blot's top . '* rooms. 
~4~ Ho,-W s,., Vo.¢o~,,. S.C. V6Z ~v~ 0, ~agaihst the Kenyan raiders were allowed to re. - internal security aide, " The' U.S. Embassy said 
ph . . . . . .  o bO4.bgT .b751 , government, fuel their aircraft in neigh- calledfor calm while petiee me American was killed, Mrs.  Block said it  ap- "} .  
,.. One stems back to the boring Nairobi before work to "bring tlie oulprits eight" were m~ssing and peared .the blast was 
.. ' , , " ~ .  government's 1975 transfer returning to Israel. to hook." Army demoli- eight were injured, centred in a guest wing 
~ ~  of five suspected tions experts picked . A British diplomat said atopthe dining room, Hotel 
Palestinian terrorists to The Arab sources said through the rubble at the ~";~'~,~ t~o:Br=tqns:--.a• ' ' lO-mouth- . employesssald gas cylin- 
Israel. The five men - -  either, or both of the in. 76-year-oldstone and wood- ~o~d |n~an~ an¢l'~ii4~year-old dsrs in the kitchen did not " ' 
three Paleslinians and two cidents could be grounds timber hotel, which was child --. were killed;-tlu'es explode, apparent ly  
• " V/eat Germans • - -  were for a, Palestianian reprisal, sealed off by police, were missing and 19 in.. erasing one possible cause 
arrested in Kenya and such as the bombing of a Police Commission Ben jured. The Italian Em> of ~e blast. ' 
" " 1 ' * _ _ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  V"  
the magic number ,, uu.e  
. . . . .  "  :tn" B C contract, talks:; den so :  ' ~= 
VANCOUVER (CP) = mediately, l l  ~rcent Jan :  TeamsterS' spokesman couverbased "non-prof i t  ~ . lN id~ ~ paper  are two  Ter race  
With consumer prices 1, 1982 and nine per'coat Peter V/ilson said the economic  • research  4= 1~ . 
standing inofe than 11 per ooeyearlster, foratotalof Steelworkers' agreement organization. . ~l  ~ phone numbers, :~. 
cent higher than a year 34 per ¢.ent. . likely, w m'ot have much "What you're probably ~ ~1~" " 'm 
ago, the magic number for A top wadesman_'s hourly, mf.~t on.roues, i n.vo]ving am seeing is the lead edge of Find them, and if one is yours you've 
contract negotiations in ratenew'is$13.55.1n1982it various ~ocam urns year. 'the megaprojects due to ~ Won. 
B.C. t i~ year is 12. goes to $15.05 and when the "We don't, as a rule, go start soon, .especially in - ,~ I ~"  Pick up your tickets at the Herald 
Most unions with master agreement concmaes in outside ~ur owd," ne said. Alberta's and PetroCan's ~ ~ office, 3010 Kahml St. 
agreements exp~ing this 'January, 1984, the rate will ."we usually dmi't have to oildevelopments, for which '" ~_ " " . j, " " 
yeurviewl2-per-cehtwage .he $16.40. " ,*iosk. beyond the various 'tmormous numbers of (~"a~ev"~'~ '~v- -~vv , -~t41~e' -~ 
increases as  just 'the D0ug 'Smytbe, and groups we represent skilled .tradesmen will be J [  . . . .  
beginning. Those coming e~onomist with the In- ' became they are so var- required," he said 
out of two-or three-year ternational V~oedw~lcers ied." "Unions will' find th~*t 
agreements are .more of America, says the ,, - • ~ .  • . Our locals.are telling other industries aren't 
likely to shoot for |5 per asian's need to us com- , ' going to be able to meet • . . . us, One year contract; two 
cent, say labor analysts, petit=ve . . . . . .  =n tnternat=onal at . . . . . . .  me mast. They'°re realty--" demands for real wage',~ 
A recent example: Top . . . . .  markets wm oe a couc~rn~u . . . .  auom: . . . . . . .  me way increases because the real t~ 
"~ ' " tradesmen will make o.argain~ng . posit ion inflstim is goingand even productivityincreaseofthe 
. . . .  $35,000 or more, 'barring management wdl fred hard though 14 m=-r tent looks average Canadian worker VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA layoffs in1983, underterms to ignore when three, ' "  " -  . . pretty good this year, ls~ running about zero per 
of a three-year contract' master agreements at- e' " . . . .  ther s no way of koowmg cent or less.". . . .  " 
just ratified between eight teeung aoout 40,000 . =,,,, ~t. . . . . . . . . .  Wage increases of more 
nAY ' " " " he'""= . . . . .  " - * '  9 ~ q M I O U T e  Vancouver ares United worsers m the rarest m- Unions re - resent in -  than today's It-per-cent 
n.__ ,  . . . . .  * . - ' _ _  _e  , _ __ . __  J . . _ ,  . . . . . .  : . _  , t . :  . . . . . . . .  P S . . . . .  . _  . .  
| 
3 DAYS-2 NIGH IS 
9 
plu,P~r oP:~Cmn ,a * : ~lJ, 5% room tax 
I 
September  30,  1980 thru Ma,,, l ,  1981 
' based on availability (by reservation only) 
, ..I 1.,,', ] , , , ' l , ,d , .~:  
Beautiful Guest Room 
* Breakfast (2) Mornings " 
. . ,  ~P;r. 
Steak or Seafood. Dinner 
at HY'S at the SANDS 
17 50  p in* ,  tax  , . ~t  ' t 
TOLL  i :R [F  IP J  U S i ' - '8 ( ) ( ) .5"28-1234"  " 
CANADA I J 2 8 0 0 . 2 6 0 . 8 9 9 3  
Steelworkers of America • dustry expire this summer . . . . . .  d '" inflation mean OttaWa . . . .  ' other craaes snom n 
locals .and the Metal In . . . .  There is prooaoly no in- '--  . . . . .  -, . . . . .  ,, - -  -,-- must either allow inflation , 
• _ _  , = . ,  . I~ l i J~t  LU  UU &Sb ~CE] I *  UO U/C  
~tr ies  Assnciat~n. oust~ m uus provmce ~at  . .... . . . . .  mand m * Steelworkers, says Michael to increase so an industry 
The asnociatioQ = says the wW ue m mgner oe ' survives, or ~ld  inflation, 
contract provldeS an in. 'the next 10 years than Walker, director .of ~e leading to the inthm, try's 
crea.se of 14 per~ cent ira- ours." . Fraser Institute, a Van- d~mise. - 
• * , i , 
ADULTS - 5335 /~. ~: .¥Ot.ITHS. 52 .75  CHILDREN:. SlY0 " ' '  NL~TINEE . Sl.O0 
~7-& 9 MaN. - SAT. SUN. 9 pm ONLY 
Jan. 
' al! 
' Black St ion 3 
4 
$ 
6 
im 
Jan. 
7 
8 
9 
I0 
"i 
I I "  I I I 
f . ,  
, . % 
Charles Bronsoo 
:" ' ~ MATURIE " 
- - 8 PM 
!1 I TL  
Jon. 
4 R~tr lc led • 
$ Comedy 
6 
Jan. 
7 
e 
9 
IO 
' 1 - Mlckey RoOneY .. - • 
I 
, -  .t . • ': : ,. - 
Borderline " " 
If You" Don't Stop It You'll Go Blind 
Token My Folks Never Told Me 
" - . t .  
• I I  • 
I I  I I I I ' 1  .1 [ I 
Walt Dlsn~'s 
of me. Soum . . . .  , 
4 
. . . . . . .  "i 
RESTAURANT 1 [ 
FUrL FACILITIES- " " 
i I~INiDIINFOOD -•  / , / i  i 
: -D INING LOUNiI!~.. •: +:/.,/ 
.... : =_ . __  ~L IUS lHESS Lu, NOakS,  ,:i ~ 
-. - MOH toFr i l *11- lM:~:2pm . : 
$UN. -T | iURS.  1] , [ . i . -12  I ) . . I .  
FRI. & SAT. L l a.m. -12 a.nl. 
. . _ ,= , . .  , .  
u4a mx Iv=eel euoH en.il l 
, ~ r 
# '- 
~.z -  o 
J 
• . . -  . -  
• . . .  • 
t 
- , " ; ' i  
/ r 
i5 ?:.;I '*,, • ; . . . ; : - "  ~,....~,,:.., .'"' . , . , .  
i ~  ~,  ~,~ 
: ]  
, i , .  , . :~  
.: ~: :. ,~: : :.. ~:~.!;.' 
Open Learning Institute, Last fal] there were 23 
which provides adult basic students from KiUmat, 22 
education, "careei" and from Terrace, 39-~from 
vocational studies and Prince Rupert, two from 
qmiversity studies, has • .Kemano, three • !from 
begun its spring 1981 Kitsault and some. from the 
semester with 140 students Nassvailey, 
ehrolled. Preparations are now 
• 0X~I,,~.~uden(s a r~a .k~. ' ~ be!r~ made for the. next 
adults wh()" are' lesdi~k caf~nc~r semestei' wh~h 
other educational in. must apply b~or~%prti : 
s titutidns~ It is a .distance . and can reach Distel at 3304 
education institution that Kalum Street in retrace 
• . • . - 
• . . ' .  
• . '  r . " 
• " . ,  . ' . ' ' .  Tl~.Herakl,  Friday, January,!2, :lg~l, Pall 9 3 
• , . .  - . . . .  _ . "  
a 
- have been released and no 
charges.havebern laid, 
There ~ were  several 
~ i n m  of assaults in . 
Terrace" Wednesdt~y night 
10ut ~ l ln  Im charges were 
laid.' 
For scme famiile~ in 
Ki~mat, the .~ew,,Year 
didn't get ~in  a-ge0d 
received a number of 
domestic oomplaints or  
" family fond" _calls on 
• wedu~y nt iS , .  - 
On, New Year's Day two . 1 " 
:vehicles:coll ided at the 
interaeetlon of  Lsbakas  i 
and. Hab]a in ]Klttmat, 
Damage was estimated at : 
• $! ,000 but there were rib- 
injuries or charges enid, 
" M'oVINGTO 
KELOWNA? 
• . . :. 
Terrace and-"Kltimat 
RCWIP report -a very  qui~t 
New Year's Eve. 
A f igh{ m Wednesday  
n!ght at 4723 Straume 
sent to hnapital. One':lind 
gone t lu'oughaheavy plate 
glass window. No  names 
WEATHER )
Remananis o fa  r lm of 
Idgh pressure over the area 
should give mai~Y-suow 
skies ~oth  : today and.  
Saturday."..' / 
A Pacific weather- 
system west of the Queen 
Charlotte Island~ ,will/ 
cause occasional .,patchy 
cloud, Clouds '. should 
thicken on: Sunday as the: 
distmhance" mow elo~er. 
? 
o 
. - • , .  
, : - , : . . . :  
The high: t0d~y in ,:~- 
degrees Celsius and .the 
overnight low is -2 degrees; - 
They shodldremain -that 
range .oVer Lhe' weekend. 
- . - . 
Fire razes • 
small :barn 
"nred es~yed a smaU 
ham in' Jackplne Flare 
Thursday. 
: The ThornhilI. F i re  
Dqmrtment responded to 
the call on 01d Lakelse 
Road, shortly after 9 a.m. 
• When* they arrived, " the 
barn Wa'~ already burned to 
the gt'otmd. " " -:.. :'." 
The building was located 
on the property of Barbara 
• - . .  . , 
As  s realtor In Kelowna 
I wou ld  l ike to work  for  
you.  Ca l l  Bud  F rench ,  
762.3635 or write Care of 
Montreml!. Trust Co~n. 
pany, 1629 Pandosy 
St reet ,  Ke l~na,  B .C .  
Open Learn ing  Inst i tute  reg iona l  adv isor  Bern ie  Diste l  checks  over  the  spr ing  semester  course mater ia l  a t  the S tore f ront  o f f i ce  on  Ka lum,*  Clmrron. 
• under way I ' ; '' '''' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *l Open Learning program is . . . . . .  nil'/' ... ~:1 " . . . , - - y . .. , - , • . ,  . . - :  . .  , ,  ' J  . 
alternatives available to '" own schedules. Regular exciting Six-part ser!eS, Infor~nafiVe'and attractive 
them; . includingdlmliar., ass ignment  . /and  " "Hard'.Ch0ices; ' raises viewers guide Is available . . .  1 = . :  . . . .  . :" = : ~f. " 
courses" at" Northwest e~emlnati0ns e~ure-that- 'bioethi~al .issues sueh',as. ~ for.S4.50:.. " l l ]onoy  o t  on ly  ,- "~:'' 
Community College; but studento~vprk consistently" - choosing the sex of Odyssey. was first . . " . 
sometimes the.prospective and to a high standard, children; the social and sponsored by 0LI in the .. - . . . .  
student c~innot fit into the Tiieinstitute~vascreated , individual risks-of human': _ spr ing . . las t  year' and 1 " 
college systean he came" of reasons, se th'ey use OLI, to provide :educat or ia l the  large nmmber of British experiments;: 15e 'ed i ies 'Of : '~ i :P ]  pre~dedseries.to' be a ln  12 very ~ i' ~ ~ i ~ i  : "  i . .  i : : i - "  i::i: 0 ~ shift work, or other ae~s  and opportunity for" behaviour eontrol~ : the .  •POle!at me- i i . ~ : ""  
im ications of geneti, hour showsit delves/into " 1; : ~ . ~ . ~ : ~  . ,~ i  
"We can also help the Columbians ,who: cannot screening;..~nd~,, o t l~:  the:., varied and eolm:ful i l - - - '  studentwhode~i~.Uo~oS~--~i~e'a~a~.~~~p:may:, ob~lin ~,  .~- ~llY~tyles'of groups living i ~ ~.~ , ~ ~  
out of school I)u~w~adis~t~ '~'-~[n~titat~o~sri~ee'Pau~ .f)f- ~ 'P -ompa .~g u i~ '& emqb~d.the world .-toddy,. 
complete his .or her geographic ' isolation, the series fr(im OLI fortt,  andofPeOplewhopreceded 
education, as long as they domestic or business us, by, hundreds of 
(V8G 2N6) or by 
telephoning 635-49q1. 
Courses include lbiology, 
ecology,  shox~thand, 
management pzineiples 
and practices, accounting, 
electricity for the ~ building 
provides personal "contact 
• wi~ instructors over the 
telephone.. 
. Bernie Distel, who is the 
reginnal advisor in the 
Skeena area, says that 56 
..per cent.of peoplewho use 
.OLI" throughout .the. trades, personal and in- 
provi~ee-~'r~"-'female, 60"" ternational ~'econornies, 
',. percentaremarHed.'md72 literature, Canadian tic- 
- per cent are between the f lea ,  res ta :urant  
• a[~es0f21and40yeafs. The " management , ;  ~mote l  
emerging picture shows management, all~ebra the 
that women living in smal~ metric syst.e~, chlld 
" towns, who are about 35- psycl~ology, :~', ~ ~nei~al 
: yore*s-old and are either science, physical:science, 
• employed or homemakers, plus others."Costs range 
want to complete their high. from $25 to $125: '
school education through . "~Vhen studentscom, e to 
OLii:: see me'l give t]len~ all the 
: • * . . | 
hav~ .the perminsim of 
• their.• school principal," 
says  Diste l ,  
:OLI is actually ,the 
modern equivalent' of the 
old correspondence ourse 
system. , I t  has been 
modernized and includes. 
regional " officek in 
Kelowna, Prin.~e George, 
, Richmond, ¥ictoria and 
Nelson as well as Terrace. 
It was established by 
provincial mandate in June 
1978; and'sin~e then it has 
grown from 750 studen .is to 
8,0OO enrelments..C~urses 
are available during three 
semesters and students can 
work according 1~ ~ " 
respons ib i l i t i es ,  -or 
p~ysical handicaps. 
0L.I provided ...learning 
packages'which include 
printed COurse dnits with 
professionally designated 
grapldes and illustrationS; 
audio cassette tapes Where 
-applicable; textbooks; 
assignment forms; .and 
study guides. 
Beginning January ,4, 
OLI will sponsor two. new 
programs over ,  PBS, 
Chdn~el 9 and will repeat 
its sponsorship of .two 
popular seri~S. On Sunday 
Hard Choices begins at 8 
p.m. it is about he ethics of 
sickness and health. In an 
The Shock of the New~an thousands, of " years. 
outstanding new ser ies0n . .P rpgram One, Seeking the 
mndern art will premiere. ,.First'.American~, will be 
Friddy,*Jan: 16 a t  10' IP.m. seen Saturday, Jan. I0 at6 
Taking,up ~vhere Kenneth " p.m, :A full-color com- 
'Qa~k'sCivili~tti0d left off ,  panion magazine , is 
S}inck of the New is the - available through the OLI 
stGry of the.visxml arts in  . for $1,50. 
the 20th 'Century.'...~:,a ,, ,~oadeln~-award winner 
series o f  ,,eight; m~e-]hour .,Gl.eg~l~; Jackson stars as 
programs, writerr~ost ' ~,:EnglaM's Queen Elizabeth 
Robert' Hughes,,~:fiXl2~res ~ I in the highly,acclaimed 
• the state of mind-known as seri~:d;:'~: El~;abeth R, 
"moderinm .... which ~ first - ~s~.rlLing Suhday, Feb. 22 at 
appearedin.Europear~udd' lO.p.m. The series, for- 
1875 and marked" the  merly., on 'CBC;,*foll~ws 
.begirming.'of. a new. age: . ,E| izabeth "::thr0ug]b her 
The'-works of Pieasso, ' "gr~dm.l't'rnnslt/on f rom a 
Matlsse, Ouchamp: and  -:yo/m~ and l~ttY princes 
Po]laekaredlseussed;,~m . to. '~• wrinkled, thumb- 
"'."~ 'eU¢~nglOld wmnun. ~ e  1, 
viewers guide selL~ for Sl. 
I " 
Use General Motors.: 
Did you know you could*:. 
finance your :new-General Motor s 
vehicle with:Gene~ i;~i~l~ - 
• " ~ ' "  " ' " i " i ;  : : : ; ;  money at 0nly,.14,, .%;:: ~!.upt0:. 
.48 months on aPiJroge I ~credit : 
I 
~r ~i,~ : ~ ,  
• .... ~i~ I.,, .~'~ 
Heavy  b lankets  and  •warm c lo thes  awa i ted  many of the  
polar  bear  sw immers  wherL,they re -e~erged f rom the 
Doug las  Channel  Thursday .  Over  15~(/people watched o'n as 
..... ,. , , ,~ : , ,;~, . . . .  tb ' , , ,  " , 
ersons braved  the  cold waters .  However  many o f : the  
sw immers  sa id the  water  was  warmer4han t t~ a i r . ~  
-I~- ~,~,,. ~ !~ " • 
• ' ,  " .  . , 
D~C. 34, "fl960 
4 6 6 
8 0 8 
7 2 8 
5 7 
It the lest six. five. four or throe digds on your tlcket are idef~licai to m~d m r~ .un7 
of deer es the winning numbers above, your tickMlllmigib4~Ito winthocorre~l~lingp iz¢ 
laal II diglte WIN ~ ~ $ I ,000  
ro l l  i '  
l in t  $ c l~i l l  WIN $100 
J " r  1 .1~1|1  i 
l in t  4 dlgHi WIN . : : ,~ :± $2S 
'~3~ F~ ~,~, , ,~  ~ K~ i "~ 
~ by prN~ltlng I~  Wll4OtE TIcKEr i0 ~ I~ i~-  
' i~ l l l f lg  f l l~ l ih l¢  o¢  by  f o t l o w ~  ~ ¢ lBtm prOC4KI t /~Of l  f f14  IM ICk  
o4 I1~ IlckM. • , 
. i : i , i i  
KOENPTiON OF CAIH LmIIIIZIIII • 
Me~ ca~ ~ winner; ov major mizes may c~im ttetr p.ze by ~,~0 n'm 
claim procedure on ~ l~ck of the lCket. 
OIh~ CMdl Prlxe~ Other r~lsh I~tzes, up 1o and inoh~'h~ $1.000 may be ~ a! 
any brlm¢ll ol II~ Csnadmn In~risl Bank o4 ~ in ~ Canada. of by 
following ~ claim procedure on the back of the tiok~ 
t 
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Teirace, B.C. Authorized as second class mail. OTTAWA -- As insiitutions, credit  unions 
Registratlo~ number 1201. Postage paid in cash, return postage guaranteed, and cooperatives .possess two evident 
qualities: They are as grass-roots as ~/od can 
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT i t ~ get, with a.'combined membership (including 
The Herald retains full, complete and sole copyright in 
any advertisement produced and-or any editorial or . • '  duplications) of nine million, and they are as 
photographic content published in  the Herald. i ' • . Canadlan'asbeaver-tallpletoppedwith maple 
Reproduction Is not permitted without the writtvn :- syrup. . , 
,permission of the Publisher. ,. • :. , Less often noticed, but as important, is a 
third ~luality possessed by co.ops and credit 
d unions', They have lots of money. The c a m -  
The Re blned assets of credit unions, for Instance, exceed $25 billion, or about I~alf as much as the 
largest of the chartered banks. engine To these three qualities, addyet a fourth. 
• "" Excepting the calsses populaires of Quebec, 
i ~ "' . credit unions and cooperatives are quln-.~. 
• "1essential western institutions. InSaskat-  i that can't chewan, for example, credit unlons handle 40 
' ===~ , l ~  I• h ~ per cent of all the personal cheques; 85 per 
' cent of the province's' farmers belong to the i 
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool. 
MO6COW (AP) -- More than three years after " From these four stepping-stones, now take a 
Soviet officials triumphantly inaugurated pus- ~ ~ leap forward. As the most-imaginative'of Its 
senger flJghts cu their TU-144 supersonic jefliner, 
the l~roblem.plagned plane is out of servlce, baek in . attempts to Canadianize the oil and gas ip- 
its builders' hands and still undergoing tests, dustry, the federal government will announce 
A spokesmun for rite Soviet ministry of aircraft ONLY produetinn = id  this week that the tests are eoming R e ) O ~  T H E  T # I N ~  ~]~'  shortly the formation p fa  new energy cur - i  peration to be created by a partnership of the.,~ 
to an end and that the 140-passenger plane cou id  . . . .  credit unions and cooperatives and the crown 
l)ON r H VE -re  e our He declined to predict when regu!ar flights will ~ O  ~% corporation PetroCanada. The New Venture's ¢ " -~,  , purpose will be t0 buy, and then~o operate, resume, and references to the supersonic Jet were . . .  " .. 
missing from offieial congratulations to. airline .. one of the/multinational oil compaq~es. • J~ 
workers lmblished last week in the S°viet pi'ess" I 'H  81  IS  "T"HE ~ Y  . PetroCanada's role, asa  junlorpartner, 
The spokesman claimed the safety of the ptane; a. will beta provide technical expertise. T i le  
p¢ototype of which crashed at the t973 Paris air ' contribution of theco.opsand credit unions will 
.o.,,oo.. THA I ,ER P,N be hard cash, initially a start-up capital of $50-,. 
But Weatern specialists naythey still su=pect the T t~ IC~I H 1"  100 million, to .be matched by Ottawa, and, , 
plane has problems that could affect flight safety.' - ~ subsequently ." an acquisition fund "Of $500' 
o.,, =.,.o, o, cTE  E L  Dot  ' million loS1 billion'to be raised dil:e~tfy f rom'  mention of the plane in the Soviet press and the E ',," :. " 
absence of ~ore demonstral~on flights. ' ' " their members. • ' 'i 
The aircraft industry spokesman, however, said ~ The s(:heme first was conceived lastMay be  
the TU-I44's problems are basically economic. The Federated Cooperatives of Saskatoon which 
plane's Western rival, theBHtish.FrenehConcorde, itself' owns a small, 40,000 barrel-a-day 
has also suffered from high operating costs, refinery and a string of service stations. A 
The slim, needle-nosed Soviet craft was once .. 
expected to beat the Con¢orde into passenger . . Task Force of representatives from 
service, but was finally inaugurated as a passenger . . - Federated, the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool and 
jeton Nov. 1.1W7,=1 menths ~hind its rival. T R A  n~'  . the ca:edit unions then took the Idea to Ottawa, 
l~'eviowly,.it had carried mail and cargo." , . , , _  IN  C H I N A  , . ,  discussed It directly with Prime Minister 
The new passenger service was presented ~ith Trudeau during his visit to Regina last month. 
. . . ,  , . , . , . . ,  . . ,  , . . , , , ,  , o=, . , , . , .  - -  ,,,,,,,e, T.he i   bleom comeS Of 1 . . . . . . . .  The::,formula,,,.....amounts to  :'people's OB a 3~00-kilometre wine-andcaviar demonstration - " ~. cap|~alls~; .,., ~ Hundreds "of thodsands:"~f (~-  f[q~ht from ~oseow to Alma Ate m Soviet ~en~al ,i":~ .J~ :; .~, ". : . " • " ......... "~-,-,"- '~ . . . . . .  *"- ; 
Asia. . dlnary Canadians would become par~-o~ner.s 
Reporters aboard said the flight was smooth, but " ".. . of a major oll company .. assuming of course 
some claimed vibration noise forced tliem to HUNG KONG (CP) -- prospects in China in the bet~yeen the two countries, coneent=;ate on small that any of the multtnationals~actually decide 
communicate by writing notes to each other. The bloom is off China as a 1908s. .saying: processing agreemedts in t0 sell. 
The aircraft's designer, Alexei Tupolev, said at glamor market of 9,00 The big items will con- "Sometimes because light industry, textiles and This alliance with the co-ups and credit 
thetLmethattheairerafthadalreadybeen t stedin million potential con- tinue, to be commodity Chim is slow to respond, agriculture, leaving big unions Illustrates at the same time the " lean  
four million kilometres of flying and that noise sales of wheat, potash and companies give up. mining and petrochemical sumers, in the words of a some to the le f t "  formula the' Liberals now are 
inside the cabin would be reduced. Canadian trade official in pulp -- the bulk of about But it's worth persisting, p¢ojucts for the longer applying to try to win back the west. " 
Fears for the safetyof the atreraft date from the. Hong Kong. $700 million in exports in You're not dealing with a term. . 
Parin air show incident, whenapr0totypeexploded But Canadian industry 1979- rather than quick smail country of 20 million Such a reorientation "'Whenever everyone thinks of the weal 
in the alr as 30,000 spectators looked on. . still ean make a dent in the increases in exports of people." - meamthat, whllewillingto |hey-thlnkofAIberta,"saysanlnsider. "T~I~y.' 
Thirteen people, including six crew members, emerging market by manufactured goods, says Hesays a nu-mb~ of use .Western expertise in forget that the rest Of the west isn't like 
were killed and flaming wreckage destroyed a concent ra t ing  on Arthur Menzies,-former smallprojectsamp0ssible speeding development of .  Alberta, and indeed doesn't much like:. 
dozen homes in the Parik sul0urb of Goussainville. technology and small-scale avnbassador'to China. over the next two to three agriculture and light in. Alberta.,¢ .. 
No major accidents since then have been pro'jects in a~riculture and "I f  we could deliver years, especially using dustry, China is in no hurry The calculation here is that Alberta .soon " 
reported, and the plane flew For a time between forestry technology, say regularly to Pacific Forts, joint ventures, whiehcould to draw on foreign lettern of 
Moscow and Alma Ate after the 1977 inauguration, government and business we could sell more than the broaden opportunities for credit, including one for 12 will visibly be the odd-province.out, In British 
Flights were later suspended, however. Eight to 20 officials, two ~nillion tonnes we now Canadian trade with China. billion signed with Canada Columbia, goes the reckoning, -Premier Bill 
of the aircraft now are believed to exist. Although Can.ada has sell," Menzies says .  Although large-scale in 1979. Bennett already has lost the next election, to. 
In June, 1979, the Soviet press said a new version made' less headway h~an "Potash sales have nearly projects over rite next tO Menzies says China has Flew Democrat David Barrett. Manitoba's 
of the eraft had made a tost flight to l(habarovsk in expected in the decade trebled thisyear." years are outlined in givenas~urnncesitwilluse Sterling Lyon is seen as almost as likely a. 
the Soviet Far East and that the new plane would . since recognition bf the." China's development" the eredlit for contracts loser, again to a New Democrat, Howard 
soon go into mass production. People's Republic in 19"/0, He acknowledges that plans, Menziesnays "we with threeorfourCanadian Pa'Wley. (ironically, a recent rise In the 
Slncethea, almo~tnothingbasbeensaidaboutthe trade and _banking Canadian companies have must convince the'Chinese " cempanies over the next 12 provincial Liberal vote to 20 per cent'has 
plane, except that one aircraft was given to an spokesmen say there is a been frustrated at the slow we are prepared to adjust to IS months. 
aviation museum last March for display, new realism about trade pace of trade developments plans to suit_ their But he warns: "China is handed to Lyon his one chance to survive.) 
requiremente," very fiscally eunservative, Together  wi th Saskatchewan's A l lan  
"[t may Bean .starting It is impertant for Canada Blakeney, therefore, all of the west but,. 
~i:i!:.i::~:~:: ::~:::i:':i:i!iiii::ii!!! ' with more to realize this." Alberta, will be red, or at any rate piflki.~h, , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:!:::i:~:i: modest 
i:.!i!!:~.-:'~!!iii~!i~i!! . . propositions," he adds, Page agrees, saying:' ~/ithin a year or so.. Within the same tirne 
' . : . : . : . : . ' . : , :  / 
. . . : . : . : . :  • , !  . ' ,~ ! ; , .  . - . . 
~ . .r' !:" : ;,~.:" : ' "  /'';: ~:-.~: ,~ ~ scientists.training of engineers avid "youare, he type o f indust rypursu lng  "depends oa who - tohate'llke".S° they'll be looking around for someone 
~i!::.::.!!i iiii!i / "  ".11i~ : A recognized China-' mm, dl f f f ieshe°fcwPaW'" For left . leaning '.~Vesterners, the most 
' ii!::!iiii!ill " " ," " watcher, Chrlstepher Page in  the sbert term, likeable federal leader, as Is obvious, would be 
::::::::i: ' . of tb~ Hong Kong and you can develop other - markets than perhaps it's himself: The  difficulty, also ob- 
i:i:.:!!! Shanghai Banl~k~g Corp., vlous, IS that Blakeney isn't a Liberal. As a '  
...... :.~!i::ii~ii!i~ i!!i!ill ~ Blakeney 
ii::;;:iil;i .~;:i:!.~.:; ........ iiii!!i:i;i:;;i i; ii!ii: " "worth considering tho~e 
if! :i::::: sincelS~6,says,"Tbere'sa markets:" substitute for Blakeney as a "dream can-. 
!i:!ili!!i ~ ~ ~. .  .:~::~iiiiii::.i.ii.:i ~ !~.~-~::/i~i~ili!iiii::i:"iiii:i: ~ massive period of read- • l~utile~pad.e~ believe, dldate" f0rth.e leadershi p, 'the Liberals In- 
:: ..... |usment aXl~ place." . that.Cldnawlll be a market s!ead plan to move aS far and as fsst as they 
........ .... ::::~ .... at', ~0me point,be"wkePage can into Blakeney's Ideological territory. 
!~i~::!~:,i ~- -~ i  ;!~ In analysing the era. suUesta, "you'd to One move wil.I be on;the constitution, By the 
=  iliiii!i . neoe. o,  ,ina', - , I , - ,  be-, 
i ::.';:~ . . . . .  : ., ; ..... politlcal.shift' to the right, perhal~ not devote too amendments on resource ownership due to be 
' modernizatio~, Page says • dlevelepln8 trade."' wln Blakeney's, and Barrett's and P.awley's, ' 
:! . . . . . .  ;i!iii I the ret,enehme, t is much .In the lsat year, ~ support for the constitutional package. 
"= ..:;.-.::i~:ii:.:::;:.:::.:..::..;~!ii! deeper than first en. has.cancelled sor~emaJor A second move will be on $4 bil l ion. 
t "" ..... ..~.:::~~.:::::.:;~:~;;;i::~i~ : : visaged, caFit, alpmJeots, seen as -. ........... . :::.::...-.. : Development Furld, due to be "made public In -~. ".. :...;,-:...:. : ::::: ~ He identffie~ some of too e0stly'at this stage of • 
- -~ ' - - - - - -~- -~ February; GovernmeN Insiders take for*: 
_ Chim'sproblems a la~ of dlevelopm~L • 
-" management ,  over .  - Pase says the- m~or granted that  Alberta's Peter Lougheed will. 
spending m large capital prdecUi gn/ngahead are refuse all cooperation. . ' ,- 
projuets and declines in hutch and o lilacs which, in The last: move is the planned iolnt venture' 
~.~!~.~.~ food productlon, developing tourist and between the credit unions and co-ops and' 
;ii:: i~ i  " ! :  ~)  ~ ~~'~ tus the NaU0nal People'a business traffic, earn PetroCanada, "Everyone says we'don't  un-;" 
i:.::,:.~. ~ ~ " '~  Congress in September mueh.needed foreign - 
i:: ~ H • ,:,;, derstamd the west, but you'd better believe we 
~ t ~  .. understand that co.ops and credi½ Unions ~" 
!:i reaffirmed, China will eurremoy. " 
"~ '~ "=q~ ~ :: .... . . . .  , '  . represent the west,-represent peop le /and  
:: " - " • ..... j " have money", remarked the inslden~"We'll go. 
" " : :::~ ~ ' • " The Herald welcomes its readers comments, as far with them as they want toga." 
"~-,,-t ,~l ...,, .~-.~.,-~:. ~-~.  ~ " - ' All letters to the editor of general public interest He d'ldn't add, because he didn't have ,to, I . . 
' ~ " ' " • ~w,~~J~'  will be printed. We do, however, retain the r ight 
that ~e hopes in ,return that the re.ups arid 
, . to refuse Io print letters on grounds of possible credff unlons wil~'car~-y the Liberals back intb: 
"H. '~.  A RE d.i.~ .v.mc'l/dn,~ uhoul Ih¢ dtri~fd/in,q <hdh." ..i,,i/r.p..se I o  .L~/t'(' ot~l'.~e/t,e.v stylelibel Orandbadlength.taste.AHWelettersmay inaiS°b  edit onsideredletters forf°r the west -- 8bodf" to that spot j~st tothe left of 
, , , , .~l.Jle[t.V r , i .~ ' ( ; /  . . . . . .  publlealim must be signed. centre where Blakeney now stands. 
. ,  . " ~ t ,~Ut  
e~ 
.!,:.:- . . .  • ., , . • . . . 
, o 
• % : " . .  
Among the dippers was 69-year-~ld Ivy Gran- 
s t r~ of Vancouver, a noted blind athlete ~who 
keep doing it "fer.a few years more." +, 
The oldest registered p~ar bear was 75.year.old" " 
Bert Cornwall. '. 
New Zealander. Brendan Horam got a s~al l  
' • " plaster polar bear f~ winning the 100-metre Peter 
Panteges Memorial S~vim, pantages, founded the 
swim in "1920. 
• . . : ~,~' . . .~ : ' ; : - . . . - , : - . , : :  
* i ,.. : ) : . :  ":: '~-.~ ~% ) "  . . . .  . • - : . . .  '";~. 
+" + ...... +IT'S: C RA :" :  ...... ' ZY : i  
• =. . . . , . :  . . . .  ' ' ~..-'.,,. 1 . / :S ' :  
" H ~ ; . '  a :  Wa. t~ ' .  po  ... ":/VAM~UWR "~,cP! - Some mad0 the. pluug~.~ :." n ! !~ r~: 
," di.eased as ~ntas.elves and reindeer,, others .Univer~t~.n~H~B~ !!.t~rae@"~; 
• ~vered their b~des higreen paint andinany stoked, for !ast year '~  I ~Zea-~. :  
• . theb bellies with ~asenal+ eheer,,mmtj ~f. it :me-.,? ;', -. J ~l!.~er:~'+~ :~' '~'.~::i/;,: -'j~'.iic!.i "'+%:~: ;";~..,.~..:-, v. . ':'~:: ,- ". 
.+  *;alc~ho]lle Variety., + I " ~4" i " 4 t 4~: :  ' ' I . . . . . . .  ~ " . . . . .  
: .When it was. Over,. more t.hen 1,8/}0 people had. ~. It-thin ye~./S, -we: 
- . danked, themselv~s in the+ e!ght-degr~, water_,, of:~..:~:: Zealand,. ~.; ~. ~ . . . . . .  ~,/-:~:..:'~::~ : .  .~/ .  
: ~ .n~ Ra~, a ~ord  for ,he mst':amm:l.Ne~..,.~o~i~.en w,mgreen pore:_ . - -~- -~a '~:L~:  
' Year's Day Polar Bent Swim/Previo~mjn~c0~rd.v~aS • . p~asuc .flu{rescent green.uow~er ham, .S_unu.~.,(.. : './ 
• 1,4001 ect;'last year. .  : " :~ '/,.: ~:.~:.' "; ' andatt(,%~)ted toldssanyoueandan,ldhiz~'i}ilSht;. :,. 
• " !~Ae~wdestinla~danhi=has~000.jamm~clthe ; . lqearl~'~an ane~nie'Sa~da Cln'us wllha:raKsed: :~ 
• :- l~h  and nsarby.prsx~ana-de In fO~l~;: i O~.gree heatdl-1~on18peop!edl:es~dasde~!'.ial~..e31t+~.. 
• weather and just Offshore, about .400...anen_.o~0.... Ofneiall)., I.,840 pe~le registm'ed..:to t~. e me , . 
plsasurebaatsprovidadanunobstructe°vr+'w°.[me plunge but if' appeared many more we'e in ,me :'" 
swimmers, swim. Last.year 1,407, registered,..;, . . . . .  
"Why do we +do it?~' ask .ed 'ane young femule "- Police said traffic in the,dez~e]), populated West 
swimmer. "Be~nse it s crazy and Vaneo'uvetites - . End wus ~marled but m~n~. :  ble; Six ainbulanees 
are erszy. It's a great ~vay. to get i'ld of a hangover " were on hand and the . 'p~s  .bogrd had a do~en 
and an even better easan to party again," lifeguards m d U ~ J " , "  . I '+ ' "  " I = + , - . . : 
Some swimmers brovedlthe ~ater f+r up to 3O 
minutes-- splashiag, ~h~:  liquor a~i s i~ng --  . 
- befog, lifeguards ad~Is~l~.aWin~mers .that il-the)' .: 
splashed .in for the 54th strat~ht yed'r and plaas to didat feel cold an}~m~#e they. could.rafter 
hypothermin. ~ . . . . .  
May. Guthrie, 7B, gave up tht- =swim three ~ears " 
'.ago hut:l)a~secd on the tradiUon to her K~-andlann, " 
Steve GUtht[e, ~,  ~howent in for his first time. 
"1 don't'think it's ~mething Yd .]~.e ~do.  ey, e~. -:.::: 
day, but Iguess the l~dit}m has ~ ~ on tzt6 ~ i3 -,: 
• . ) " 
L.. 
Castro :haltsihijac kin gs : 
• MIAMI ( .~)  "Despite 
. p~antinns, iU.S. olflcinlS 
credit onemen for curbing - 
resli ~of ,late summer 
• in to  U.+.' :l)la'ne~" being "+' 
charge of the Miami FBI 
oltice. 
Nettles aid the~+ was no 
evidence to support 
Sl~,.t~laUm t~.t Castro had 
~ planted "the hijackers 
among the more than 
12~,000 refugese who fled 
• lheir homeland in the se- 
called Freedom Flotilla. 
There were IdjaekLqgs by 
the dozens during the z~]os, 
iY.it cooperaUoo by the 
Castr~ 'government had 
aimost el iminated the 
PrOblem in the. i970s. The 
new wave came as the 
Freedom Flotilla,- which 
hadbe~:k  late April and' 
was reded by .CaStro in 
SelXember,-was winding 
do+m+ 
Resettlement pro+ed. 
difficult for many refuge~ 
snme Of whom were 
rejected by sponsors and 
- • left to foam.the streets or 
huddle in a Miami tent eit~. 
The Cuban. government 
told "the U.S. state 
department it would not eo- 
Ol~.rate in efforts to 
repat r ia te  unhappy 
, rerugess, and to some it 
seemed the ooly Way home 
wasin a hijacked plane. 
'There were : three." 
h i jac ld~ in m~e day, six in 
eight days and the total 
reached 11, One used a box 
wrapped to resemble a '  
bomb. Gasol ine-f i l led.  
bottles a~ .iishtem. men.  
became the thrmt of choice 
for forcing unseheduled 
lmmlings at Havana's Jo~ e" 
Marll lnternaU .o!w! : Air:..- 
Some .hijacker+ were 
frigbtening+' splasbin8 
psoline m a 'fl~ht yat- 
tendant"in one  u~e',:. 'or' 
- themm~tm;'Some, such as. 
• onb. ref/ lgee +: who.  w~ts 
ovei~owered' after + :he 
• thrmtmid to llght~a b~dle 
of " newspapers; were 
l~tl/etic, ' - :  
Sqme Im~engen were  
lerdlled, other.took it In 
Stride and~ carted home 
' Cuban cigars and rum. No - 
mewas injured, but akHne 
. 001dak f~red for the day 
, when a sl~Jacking wogd 
' .go awry. : ; 
Air l ine fr.ustration 
monted  ' with. • the 
• disruptim ancI exl~me - -  
s t r i i sgent  secur i ty  in one ease'the.captain 
passed the hatdnd banded 
out lOUs to passengem to 
pay the =~,000 ~: fee  
the~Cubans ~harged . . . .  
diverted to Cuba in •eight On Aug. 15, the FAA an. 
days. 
Asked what -he thought munced Its security crack- 
down, including rein- 
was the major factor in 
turning the t}da against the stitution of .' checking 
hijaeker~, Roger Myers, a suspiciom-looking passen- 
spokesman for the. U.S. gem with a behavioral 
Federal Aviation Ad- profile. 
minlstratiom, said: "! ean The next day, four 
answer that in two words -- Cubans were- arrested in 
Fidel Castro," Tampa" b~rl8 to l~rd .  a 
Castro's decision to turn 
ov~'. LWOj.~4~.l~t~ pir plane With'four 'q~drt- 
plratesforU,S', pi.0secution " l~ttleS: bf ghsOlh~,e;SUisifed 
in an overnight 5a8. " killed rumors among 
Cuban r~. ugees in the u.s. 
that hikckers would be - The same day, refugees 
commandeered a Delta Air 
welcomed home to Cuba 
and not punished, said Bill Lines L-IOlt, a Republic. 
Nottlm, acting agent-in- Airlines DC-9..J and an 
Eastern Al'rlines : Boeing. 
r~ and, .forced' them 1 m 
Havana. .  ". 
, In mid:Septemher,~ a 
Havana ~Radio broadcast - 
wamed.~i~t the Cuban 
govern~'~t would not 
~ll0~v ~t inued threat 
(o ~ ' i~t  women and 
.'children'.' -, posed., by "-~i'~ 
o. s~Pt; is. c .~o ~n,: ++ /-:. 
• nounced h+" would; mad,+;_: +,. 
back two Cubans who had 
hijacked a Delta jeUiner 
the day b e f o r e . .  
One of them, Juan AdeKa " - 
FrsS.l~.., pleaded wd]ty 
and is ~t~. 'ng ~te=in JL~ 
second acetTse~+ C~eco~ T~-: . 
Peres Perez, is.scl~i~l~l' ' 
for'Irinl in a C0tumbia 
federal court next ~vcok. 
"There+. have been no 
su~cesafud hijackings ince 
their eturn. 
"L: . 
SECUB!T, Y FORCES - , , : . . . .  . . . . . . .  • :} f l•  
+ EXECUTE 2,00, 
LONDON (AP) -~- Syda~mcur i ty  forces herded ~ :,,,... 
200 people into a square in. the m~d~ern eity of  . -,:. 
Alewo and shot_ them hLI to ,death for. anti- , : ,  , 
government aetiviUes, the Britinh .Brcadeasting ,.:,. - 
CorlP.'reported Friday. " " ' '~' 
The BBC} al4xlbul~l the rq)ort Io the s late-~"~- :,
controlled Jordan Radio, which quoted trsvel!ers 
arrivin8 ih Jordan from Syr ia . . . .  
The radio sald the:shootings took place last" week -: ..! 
and that those executed were,',aeeused of assi~!io~ ..: ,,: 
forces hostile to the'Syrian goveroinent, he BBC.  1 
said, " . " . .:•'~: . ,~ '- i 
"" It said there was no.word from Syi'in "m ~e'  
report. ; : / - ~ 
Syria has renewed its eampalgn in recent.weeks . 
axaii~st the fanatical blo~lem Brotherhood., which is 
attempting to overthrow the government. " . 
• .. ~. 
::il 
I!L 1191i .. :.:, ;!:; 
CH V I r.. 
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Jim McE  n 
Im~e,  IA .  
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}~ique for'dissolvin+: .as. whm a cl0t zymethat~vesthec!ot  " traamountsoftheenzym-e--'."'+ = 
'~ '~ear te i4eS i~ou~ forms'lobl0ek ~liearter~. and reopens the flow of 
thiiheart~ould'eutsharply : : With.(mt;bfoo~l;.the.~muecle blood to ,heart..roubles, 
,~'+thq~0o,~00 deaths now:" • ~ssue ,begins ~ideteriorale.- Ganz sa id . . .  . . ,  ,-- , 
~a~.by  sueh bloekagm.,  alteX,::~::.~minutes, ann. Other. techfiiques' to 
eadi;':year/a:researe~rl ~: i~dsaU~ w~.  unto, d~oive" heart;do=..,~re 
'says.-.:u..,: .~..-., . . .  ,. ,: "after" ~ix,:hours, it I currestlyinime~ but Ganz 
..+,;rhe.;t~Jiniqb+,+If Usnd. ~h lz 'damag'e~: ;  : said his i s .d i f fe rent  
Promplb/. ~he/t:.sym~oms :Gamreperted;intheJan. " primarily becauae "'.the 
to speed.,the p-oco~:  --.- ;--.- 
/ ,"TO save a paflent'~we 
must save a large, qna.mfi~/ ;; ' 
te lepho] ie  ;,i~tel;V~ew~ i: 
intervene quiekly~ ::" ' " . : 
'.'We ,have to see .the 
* . .o r" ' -¢y~rT ' , r  "'"T-T~,,--~:-'~-T-'- 
.~:~; 'a-em~ar~ aOaek ap- ,, aimiueofllm;~oumalofthe smaller+ulm~tendalmide . ImUentwi.thln,l lU~....~ : 
/::;. - '  ' ~asve the Amer ican  :/,M.e'dleal -. the puhmosaryarter~all o~onsetofchest.pal~;alf~¢. ! 
the w. tu +,..nd the 
~Jom ,or coronm'~ threm- . . i~¢~ne~.at : 'U le!*~,  ,quiekl~ brims medlcaum. ~eeuve, -:.+.--,,-.<,~::~ ~ 
b=es. Said ~r. Wmiam S la++M~ealCe ,~m~ ~hereitin. most needed. ::;Smee me~'~. i : '  
~Ganz, cardiology pi~fessor..  Angeles have usedthe new Ganz infuses the :  ~ ' f irst 'testedm animalstw0 
''r~lt the UCLA Medical .... technique to open Clogged '~wombolysln i to the clot years ago, it baS;heen 
• School..who is developing heart arteries in 20.of 21 site. One of its components on ab0ul~'" 200 pat ients 
the in'oredure.L . +. paUents who wer~ sUf- tdggersthebody'snatm~i m-onadibewnbld--stdetly 
-..The procedure is still in iering from coronary" prodacti~ of the enzyme " o~ an experimental basis, 
the development "staKe,. thiromboues., - plasminogen todissolve the Gans said. . 
Ganz said, and ~mlll it ~ls ! Under the teel[mique, . .
pedected ' l i t ' cabot  and daetorsfeedintoaPatlent's '-. ", ..-.-: . .  
• sliould not.he do)e in an ": heart arteries a-: small 
instituSio, that' doean't ' ~exlhle tube., teleseoped 
• have the intellectual and ,mside'.a. ~.~mventiouals~e 
' ,  l~hysieal capacity" to do ~o,,+. ;':catheter tube i~r ted  into. 
.- But when the teehnique~, i.: ~e  art~lm.at the arm or 
6ec0mes avai'iable ; for. " groin. , :..:. ' ;{!,:- : .  
general' use in about, two / Researchers manoeuvre 
... ye"ap;.!twi~ repx~s~nt-the - thetuhesasnear~the dot 
, '  rust'sig~dflcant :means. of -. as.ims/blei thenex .tend the 
.'-. d~ada,  Ga.~ said...' ...•"/... .the bl0~ag#, ' . 
A eorana~+ tluombosis ' . The~/ then . inject 
involves the cutoff of blood inedication which triggers ._ 
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• " | ' k : I{ I tA ( :E /kF I ' |~  ~ ~ ~ T E R R A C E  T IMBER"EN '~ :{  " 
home with Cup : • PR INCE RUPERT K INGS , i 
• ] ' -: . .SPoRts  " 
v . i. " at ; 
annua l  Chr i s tmas  Prince Rupert took the . . 
peewee minor hockey bronze medals ;  TERRACE ARENA " 8:80  
tournament, but they K i t imat ' s  Mac  F i tz-  ' 
came home with a patrick was the best . . . _ , " ' .  
trophy for ~ eflom, goalie, while his " " . . . . .  " " 
+, w.. eM 1 m [ awarded the most was the high sc~er. sportsmanlike team Most inspfi 'ational / ., trophy, player was Rupert's Jay 
+ go undefeated with a 19-0 los8 to the Meanwhile, in the host Prince Rupert Kitimat bantam tour. ;/,::~. 
team and then dropped nament ,  Ter race  Tlle Terrace ll.year- .teamofll-year.oldshad - ~ : ~ ~ .::.. /. : • "- .~ 
a 9-4 decision to bantam "B"s came up ~d tPam came ~m~ won ~i.q ~ment ,  --~:+~::~:i~-...*~ ~ " . ' . . . .  ' " 
Prince Rupert 1~ a only one loss, but they to capture the sixth boys in the nine and 10- . :/:~:!~:- I 
second time on the next still failed to get into the annual Terrace minor year-old age group. 
dayaodwerebeaten~0, medals. Terrace hockey Christmas pups The loss to the gold- 
Next was an 8-5 loss to started off by thumping tournament at the medal-winning Terrace i ~,~ "/: ':~ 
Kitimat.,. the team that. KiUmat Emporium 26-3 Terrace Arena oe the lls was the c~ly one ...... ./: 
even.allywon .e  Gold and b eating Kit ira at weekend, suffered by the kids . " . , .  - - "  i~"~ ! 
medals. CASAW 11-3. In l~eir The ll-year-olds went from the mining .-~ It~ . . . .  
The boys had to suffer third game, the "B"s through the seven.team, community: and in. ~ I  f " ~"~+' 
two more losse~ before needed overtime to round.robin series with addition to heading ~ ~  ....... i
heading home. down the number two" six straight victories, home with silver ""~ ..~ .... " ~ 
Smithers whipped them Smithers team by a 5-4 inuclucling a 6-3 win over medals, two Gran~le : 1 J ~F~lpr  
15-4 and then they were score. The game that second-place Granisle playem picked up in- . - : ' .  
, i . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
shut out 8-0 by Kit~nat. el iminated Terrace was m their final game. It  d lv idua l  awards  . . . . . . . .  , . .  ..... ~- ~, . :+: ~.: : 
Kitlmat beat Smithers ah-31osstoSmithers was the first time a -- Darryl Kurka was "" ~- '  • 
named the best ! :" , :  :~:~": .~ ::~: ................ ;: . . . .  :: .:::::~:;.:~ 
'~ '  '~  ~'~ ~ ~ ~'~ ~-~ ~ ~,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - goaltender, while Steve :~ ,~:~,.:++~,~!~!~,~.::~ 
Stanyer- picked up the "~ : :~" ~- :";::~ '.~:"+~':/:~ k " ~ * I 
r~o~t valuable player ! . .~, , ", . . . . . . .  , . ,~, .  
award. 'Third-place .~.~- .. -. -. .~ . :~.:: / .~.;  . 
l P  g O G ' S  bronze medals went to '~!i : "  ' : "  : : : .T  " ' i~' i~.~ q k :  :" ~ ~ :~:~f~:~ the PrinceRup rtP.up ¢:. - • '  
Reps, with their record " i. /. ~:T :~:-~. '. + 
.. ~:i~!~:'.-~.~ /.": ¢~-~ i ~ ~ ~.~ " ; of four Wins and  two ':" ,,':: :~  ........... ~""  "  ::,: 
I r, All +++ 
• Kun~ Was picked as the ,~ ;,,~.~/.~., . 
best forward. The other . . . . .  - 
• individual award, for +.~~"~:-,~~i '~~~':~ "~; -  " ""  - i~i:: ~ :. -~, ? ., 
to Todd Killoran of the -- " : ~ i ~i,~,:~ - . ,  r-, :  :~,-:- ~ 
~ U P  ' mm B ' i l i i /  Terrace Us. The Terrace pup reps :i:...~ *';": " ": 
put together a record of  ~ ::;. ~;!!: ..... .,m '::~ ~'~ ~":~ : "  :~ . :  ::'?~'~" ':~! : " "~ 
three wins. and three ....H, . - . ! :  " " . ,=-  ~J'~":~ " '~:~: ~';'""~ :~(~"~ 
losses and that was good . . . .  - - ,. .~ ~:.:,::~ -: .: =. . . . . . . . .  
enough for fourth place. ' " " ** 
Srnithers pups took fifth There  was  p lenty  o f  good  act i0n in  annua l  Ter race  tournament .  
place with two wins and 
+ - - ° '  Midgets take third spot ' ' it was the Prince Rupert 1978 SUBARU BRAT 4x4 with one win in six attempts.
~6~J5  Last on the list was. the 
4speed; radio. Terrace Pup Bs who Third-plane bronze The KiUmat Legion I~ their  final game, Iosses and one fie. The THUIiDEIIeiRD' "+  "' " :'~'~ ~" . . .,.: " ,ailed towinagame, b u t .  m~dals, the most Bombers won the Terrace tied Quesne] 5- To~emFordbo~s,o~,lO. ~:~ .... -'.:-,:' . . . . . .  ~r~:': " :!-ii':/:::: were h.~M with the spor tsmanl ike  team tournament ' s  go ld  5. An earl ier victory 5 to Fort St. Joim and R.2 
-{most sportsmanlike trophy and an award to medals bydowning Fort overQuesnelmeant that to Kitimat. in the win $11490 • team trophy. ~'iT, ree of Glen Palahicky as the St. John 8-5 in the Terrace won the bronze column, the boys beat 
. the youngsterswililmve best" forward are the championship game. medal with the fie. Prince Georgel2.5, took 
Loaded with extras. Air, stereo, al l  power equipped ' something to talk about honors bestowed on the KiUmat wound up with Their  overa l l  record Williams Lake 7-4 and 
foryears tocome. Kirk Terrace ~otem Ford fivewins and two losses. • was three wins. two edged out Quesnei 7-6. 
Olischefski and Mike Midgets at the annual 1969 FAIRMOHT FUTURA Smith of the Terrace Quesnel Christmas one of those lo~es was 
• $7095 Hs. and Arnold ~p of .minor hockey midget 8-StorFor tSt .  John in  Terrace tops Smithers scored seven - tournament  that  the round-robin section 
2 door, 6 cyl., stereo, auto. trans. . " goals in one game. finished Tuesday. of the four-day series. 
COUGAR First year club loses among bantams 1979 XR/.- 
,door, vn, auto., ster,, air cond., loaded wlth extras. 2995 'The Terrace Twin rink eveln tho .h  they dropped a 10-2 decision '['he Terrace Inland Point Grey 9-3in the 
River Timber Pen Wens lost five straight games, to Vernon. The next day Kenworth Bantams final game, 
, r probably won't offer And tl~y did eome back they faced Prince faced some of the best Terrace won five 
1980 CAPRI  3 DOOR HATCHDACK . ,  excuses for not '5ome;withsomethk~gto C~eandcameoutm teams~lheprov~nceat  straight co~eSts in the 
$7595 winning a game at the show for {heir ~t0d~s. th, short end 6f a 7-,I the annual bantam four-day. 16-team" 
Kl~.loopsminor.hockey ']'he ']'win .River kids. score.. " " minor hockey Christ- series. In their victory 6 cyl., auto. Low mi leage  
~nrmtmas tournament, were awarded the Later that day the mu tournament at over Point. Gre 
X but it'sonlyfair topdnt "prest ig ious most  boys suffered a 7-3 loss Burnaby on the Terrace got two-~.oaYl 
IMn out that the team was sportsmanlike : team to Kamloops. . • weekend, but the efforts from l)ale - 
. . - ,  FORD ,m,,,, . q i i  I01~ year peewees, ,'hUe The boys ran up following day: =eboys  th~ were the best by Hendry and Ten', made up mostly of first-. .trophy. ' In tke final contest the Terrace ,ikids proved Kushner ,  Trevor  
Crown Victoria, ve auto, air tend., loaded with E TRAS ~i~ l  I ,~ l i~ i~ they were p lay ing  against  New -~West- lost  7.0 to  Wi l l iams wlnn!ng the chain- Zap~,, ,n and singles 
against teams w i th  minster in ,  their  .f irst Lake, the team even- . pionship, from ~awe en~ elitr 
O i~ ahnosteompleter~ters  • 8ameandwered~eated  madly won the" tour- • ' Furnseth - 'an i - 'Dave  
1874 FORD -mF~r~0 " of second-year players. ~-9-5, They went 'right nammt by beating the 'l'nere was no dou~ as Kawinsky. They gained 
In any case, the kids backonlhelcewithooly host tealn 7-1 in the to who was the best as a berth in Tuesday's 
Camper Special, V8 automatic ¢1~1,,,~1~1J didn't get r~n out of the two hmdrs rest and ehamploTnsbip ' game. Kenwor th  ' s lammed afternoon f inal  by 
. . . .  scoring a 7-3 win over 
990 FOND F150 4x4 ' ' '  cs  1not  '~' " : : ' " :  ~ :~ ...... ' ~ : , .~1 _ . . Nanaimo m a mo~i~ . . . . . . .  • ~ . "~:~L_~:~!~- : .  ~ ~ ~  . --" semi-final game. 1 IL~I I  ~ r ~ i ~ . i ~ ~ : ~ ~ - 1 1 J ' -  ~l ' _h~ Against Nanaimo, 
~'~ l U L U t  n m  :. . m  Hemdry came up with a 
'~ our-goal effort. The 6 ¢yL; ,=-speed, canopy, boat rack, 10,000 km. %011 pU~P . . . .  ~ " ~ ' ~ " ~  ~ " + ~  . . . .  - -  - -  " "  
NATIONAL REAL  E S T A ~ ~ ' ~  D ~ S ~  other goals were scored 
"' | " - k~m~~{:~. . .~ '~M.  ~', -- ."~- '- - - - . . . .  :- . . . . .  by Zaporzan Kaw=ns 
. . . .  "~  ~ : ~ i ~ - -  ik~ " - ' -  " and Mar io - _ .k~. .  ARRIVING i " - . . . .  , ues~al'~ns. I I  , . " , In Terrace w0. a .  t~.~ 
_ JHUaq 2nd ' " " " • • - ~ l l l l  leadingup.tothe°f their gam s playofiinthe' Ii If '. round;robin series OH 
, We all'_ have. agood seledi 10w milp j /  ! i i  ana pest  w ishes  fo r  i l  they blanked Seatt le 
I I  a 'p rosperoos  Imi , Sap-Kings m two-8oal 
mdal Bits i l  Mr.llV01d0q. C01  II lad]# i pick i, II • ' I I .  ~n  b, ~ . , ~  
I '  / / I ~ I f  wu a S-s ++,. +v. .  oat a m that is dgM fl0r you, Mmmp, Fdnams, I ~ 1 nn I : :  II Grandv ie .w,  with 
a iM. l~  ' II ~ • [] t iM ,  i : . nll.Kaw~k,Vsupplyil~two 
am., 
,u=,,,, Ford .... _ ;  they. s t ru ,g ,ed . .  
Ter race  . . . .  - -d . ,  = gi" 6311-I1142 " PRUDKH i OURRIE (..,.)... 13i-6142 ~: .~=~: : , "  
A~'  ,~"~ J~k .  ~ ~ .: . .d~ '~o,,.~: T~,~,  
- -  . . s  r ~  ~ ~ ' - ~  faced very l i t t le B011d Sales LH. 
' " - ~ . . . . . . .  + #+." I  " - " q~ +"  ~ ~r+,+d,~ season ,  and ,  i t  WlS  
~ i _ ~ ] R . l  / L i  ~ .  . &~'~ ~ ~  tunatdy, they~ers  
,uAn iHNTUUNGH RUSTY UN " came mid mud "VV~ l u [~ li#. ~ +- .+ .m=.  . , . . .  - u o .  o ,cx~v~' , ;  o~. .~s . . ,o ; .  
,ms-s~m ~sn+ m.m m. l ,~  now be . considered 
'r , . . . . . . . . . . .  , " ." ~ l ~ f o r  . " 
- ° - i ~ a ~o~n~i  I l f l e  ~ t  
i March.. " • 
W ............ .......................................................... , ....................... 
. .  . . - . .  . . /  : " , .  ',:i ,. ' "  " 
• . . . . . .~ : -~. - :  . ,. . . - :  • .... ~:.,/:.: .:~',/~ 
.~  . "  : ,  : , - ! , . -  - .  
, . : . . . ,  " : " "  . . . . ~J, ~. .  _ • . - . ,  
ulldogs prove thenr rnght o:,No • - ~ : : :~ : ,~ , :  ~ .~; . :  . . . . . .  . : :  , .  , , .  . . - .  . . . .  . : ,  • . . . . . .  , , _ . . , ~ ,~  . : : . . . .  . . . * . , . . 
• it WUa¢ lo~egame,  j u s t "  . \'the final mitres" for an 18-  - / -: " ": '  " " / " :: '"' " "~:= "' :~'~' "" " -'" ' ''~:' " !'"':~~:':~::/; " "" 
. . . .  for the. winning points.,'. "{. : l~] 'er 'mde m~,~!"  ~.,: ,.: .i; :- 
/~' l~est"of  Georgia's II 17 triumph over No.2 The Oklahoma drive re- for Alabama byt~.~h~ / - :.. 
I~9~ e eatcsts had b~n Florida State in the Orange •Dined ~tlive when Garry - ball Over seven, times:.i~ !. - "  : ::~. 
season. The conclusion Bow]; Alabama outclassed Futch and then Ja rv ls  th ree . . in terebpt ions ' :a l~  . . . .  . " . 
wds the same-  a Bulldog No. 6 Bayler .30-2 in the 
Vict~y. And the method Cotton Bevel,, and No.5 Coursey - dropped,  in- f~ur: fumbles;..The' Beam.-. .. • 
" terceptions... Watts 'h i t .  managed i : , ' on i~ i / :a . ' f i r s t : i  ~ " ~"*.":" 
was, s imi ts r - -  Herschel Miehigan s to~d No. Rhodes on a 4~-yard pass quarterSafet~wi~Waltei'~.~ • . ,  
Wa]ke~, ~ -, . 16Was~in&,t0n 23-6 in the play to the Flor ida State 35  Lewis. l l~T ide  S~f re~:  " : ~-. -, 
'~- i /" l~isthe way we did it .]T~seBowl.. and . then a 14:yarder. |o :  quarterback,~Wagdumped:i ' ,~. 
al!~Year,". Georgia coach The top-rated Bulldogs 
~!,  Dooley said"Thur.- . rode a clutchdefeece, key Ehet Winters at the'3L.~/. .... in the e.nd.'/o~'.by:~'~.'/.;: ..',,. ' ~ ~.~ 
sd~Y."~; :' -- . * Irish - turnovers and Wattsranaroundl~.~end:..: Tonlmy.'~i~r,': " ."', , .. " .';.~-/:, 
:I1ha.Southeaste~ Con- Waiker. the wondrous .for10 yards to the ll,' then '~ ,: An0ther/:Tideo quay-. '"  : '" 
" - ' came the diving catch by ,: terback, ' . .  Seni0t'. . : :D~ :" '-* " fet'encei:bampinns hadjust freshman running back, to 
~omplet~d a 12-o u.s.  their New Year 's-Day Rhodes, who got behhn~I" Jaeobs; 'pr0dUced" :itl~b~.~ ;.. 
colleg|ate football .eain- ~iumph and their first Bobby-Butler in the end 'biggest air-'~fmsive f~' " ~ 
• paign '-~ .the only. unde. pedeet season since 1946.. completion came with 2:05 yard field goal, Rex Notre Dame, which 54 seconds to play in the zone, . " " . A~abama th iasem wi~: : .  - .  
BuUer hadi giVen: .the five eompletiom in12.at..~ 
~eated record by a major "We've just got to go to play. Robinsox~ of Georgia tied ended t~p 9-2-1, began the third quai 't~. - -  but Seminoles, 10-2, an al~ tempts for 98 yardS, Jacobo 
this'season -- and ;down.to the wire," said And he did it after the score wiLh a.46-yard second .quarter with defensive back.  Scott . ,. parent victory when he also sneakedin from a yard ahnost assured themselves Dooley. "This, is the "hurting my shoulder on - boot nine plays after Terry another blunder when.full- Woerner's • two -in- -. recovered,  a- fumbled :~ for a touchdom=, as d id  [heir*: first national .fightingest football team the first p]ay of the game. Hoage blocked Oliver's 48-. back John . Sweeney tercepfions helped stymie 
dzmmpinmJudp in 89 years I 've eve~ seen." But it loosened up." " - - . " centre stop, : ,- .... ~ . ta i lback Major"  0g i iv ie ,  - yard attempt, fumbled andCfuls Welton the Irish. Oklahomaenaeh Barry' . who became iUhe .only~ 
-wi~a17-10SugarBowiwin The "~bokie tailbaek" 'The  Irish hurt them- . Robinsun's high kickoff ' recovered fa" Georgia at 'Tmpropdof0urteam,".  ~. Switzet;said: "Toplay as : collegian to Mve sCoreda 
OVa" eeventh-ranked Notre scored en rmm of (me and selves in the first ~ l f  and then- landed behind the ' the Irish 32. IL todk three Said Dan Devine, who was '~ l~onrly ea"we did axzd" have /touchdown by. mahi/~g is 
:]*~ilh Georgia's v i c t~, "  .threeyar~b, rushed fer 15() couldn't recover befer~ a IKsb deep receivers and phys fo~ Walker to sc~e coaching his final game.dt 
yardson36csrrie~undwas- :'Sugar Bowl recor~ crowd " Georgia's Dale Carver  thedecisLveTD, " ~. theXrishhelm. ":" L ~ ""  r~ many ItWn0vers it's tou r ebnse~.iitive bowl  
IheresdtsoftheotherNew almost the entire Georgia of 77,S95 that. included nudged the free bali to " Notre Dame ralliod in the - a r ...-. • " . i . .. amazinDtha!wee0uldbeal games,. Ogiivie'~ .vps-.the 
• a t~m~ the  "ca l ib re  ef ' game s most ~ .~a luab le~.  
.' ~]~r's  Day bowls bec~e nffence ~ince.quarterbaek President Carter ,  After team.mate Bob Kelly. Two second ha• U i~ ,~"  " r n 'OkLahoma stormed'from. Florida State?' . " * ~ ' player-ca offence.:.. : i  .~ .. 
.100t 'academia; No.4- Buck Boluecompleied only Harry Oliver put Notre. plays later, Walker dove down coming ~ 0n r Phil,: behindl "as :. J~C~i!i'Watts • ..For once, .Pardi(Bear).  ~ -Alabama placekieke'r. 
• ,~ ralllod in one of 12 passes. Tha( Dame ahead 3.0 with a 50- into,the end zone. Carter's ene~l  ~n.wiU~" ', ". gudd~Ithe~0ne/s~na 78- .' B~ant  wanlable to enjoy a ,:"Petcr !~m* t iM:a  Cattan'. - 
- . ~:' ' " ' :.il : ~:; :~l '~dd~. . .~ng"an It~ ~ .'Uip to Dallas. HisCrimsom!.: BoWl'  i'ecord ..with three- 
Right left in;bowl h" ,uBlit " '•"  i " - ' ' isg. .watts then hit a wide- f i r s t .  CottolII".BO~/.I : Vlctcry.,, . tating~Tlde de le te  .held • --- . - ~ . ~F .or reSt  Vnlora with a fur's Bryant-eoaehed team" the Bay]orgreW~ game to 
• ' - . . twe-P~int conversion pa,  since 1950. ' /54 ya~ .rushing,.i,: '" : 
• ' Bum Phillips's Houston and BuffaloBills visit San ~st week. T&o of them /)00-yard receivers - -  tight than their 1979 y.ield,-. - " ~ :.'- " " " " . . . .  
.. (iilers got w~nipped in last Diego Chargers in..the wereby cornerback Lester end Kellen Wir~low (89-- .  Buffalo beat-San DiL, g, - 
~ 4 ' t . . _ J _ . . t _  t *_a .*___ |  11~a_ '_ t1~_| l  t ~_ f - __  ~ _~ . . . . . .  A _  ~, : Sun.day's NationalFmthall American Conference.. On 
LeaWIR wildcard .playdfs*..'Sunday, It will be Dallas 
• "a~., Phillips is looking for a Cowboys at At lanta  
~W job. i - . Falcons in the .NFC and 
O0kl~nd Raiders at Cleve-, 
"land Browns in the AFC. 
OakLand's sack-liappy 
Raiders will be zeroing in 
on .Cleven~nd ~learterback 
Brian SLIm, who jdned'an'" 
exdmive  club when he 
passed for 4,,~ yards this 
senso~, The only other 
4,0eo.ya~ i=~rs  '- ~L  
history were Joe Namath 
and Dan Fonts. 
Tbe Raiders recorded 
seven sacks in e l im ina~ 
theOiler~ from the pinyoffs 
Hayes, wh.o also ha d a pair  
• d intereepUms;. 
If Sipe insists oo 
throwing, ~t probably will 
be away from Hayes. Sipe 
• has plenty of candidates, 
among them running hack 
Mike Pruitt, who cauDht a 
club-leading 61 pamen and 
pined 471 yards; wide 
receivers Dave Lcgan 51- 
822) and Reggie [tucker 
(55-768); or tight md Ozzie. 
Newsome (51-594) .  
That • "sounds.. like an 
aerial, bombordmeni~ until 
you:take a look at what 
" Buffalo must cope with in 
San Diego. The Chargers 
set a record with three 1,- 
1,290), and ffunkl~rs John 3~2A.earHer.in the-seas• 
' Jefferson (82-1,340) and an~' their game is .o~.;O 
Charley_iJoiner (71-I,I~).. tw0 ~matches  the 
•. .weckend" ..-in ...~he...other 
Conducting that passing Phila~elld~' h(;pe/ it em 
symphmy is Fouts, who haacl~.MbmesoU~..e~d]]. . . 
threw for 4,715 yard, s, -as i t  d id. in: the.seaned' |  
breaking the NFL's ~ ". second, game wh~.tb ,  
season air yardage mark .Ea.gles~ ,i drubbed~:, tl~ 
for the s~co~d co~t ive  '~ V~A2:7 .~ ~:. ': ; .... 
year : '  _" . . . . .  ~.i., ' ~; ~M~.~un ing  I Id  it= 
*.. first ::~;.12 " - games 
The.BU~, in ~ playnffs . i . .~ l~ ld lade~ le~si~ tl~-ee ~ 
for the first lime since !IR4, " ins last four to finishat 124 
m'e anxiosm, to  meet  the .. " .M inn~ia 'has  wau thrm 
challenge nf the Chargers. nf its last four a~d six of it~ 
Bidfalo led the leagUe in last eight to ~a lm the 
fewest y~rds " allowed this Cen~'al crown f~" the llt~ 
season, permitting a total Ume in .14 years unde~ 
of 4,101, almost 1,000 fewer ~ c~ach Bud Grant. 
, ~t  just shows you what 
can Imp•on as..~o winding 
path .to . the Super  Bow! 
another turn with 
e0nference  semi f ina l  
matehups  schedu led  fo r  
weekend: 
:~Tbe Super Bowl-eligible 
field of 10 is down to eight 
and i[will becut in half this 
weekend following the 
Conference semifinals. 
Philadelphia Eagles- are 
hosts ~. Saturday to Min- 
nesota Vikings in an 
Natimal Conference game 
ROCkets r011 over  Jazz 
• , o . :  
i tous ion  eoaeh Del teredwi th  13 third-quarter and Gera ld  Heederson" " game, for the win over points ap iece ' fw  De~ve~ 
Har r i s .  seemed en- points for the Rockela and. added 13 points apiece fer Denver. while Mychal - Tbemps~ 
eouraged, even pleased Malone added nine as Boston. Joe Bryant pa~,d Bonsey also had nine /~ddod 16 :points and 1 
• with the solid defence and Houstm took a 81-75 edge the Clippers with a season-' asslat~ and f ive rebounds rebounds fo r .  Port lan,  
alert Offence that showed 
! 
at the close of l l~ period.- high 99 potnts, as the Blazers.won their "beforefot~ngout wi h 3:Id 
the Rockets to break opera I Elsewhere the scores Blazers l ~' Nuggets'zig •. fifth straight and;. 14th left in the ~4[e~/" . 
.dose game en Thursday were: Boston Celtics 88, Bookie guard Kelvin triumph in thek last 15 Dav id  Tho]t~son le( 
and co~t to a 117-103 San Diego Clippers 85; Banaey-saofed a at.rear- games, " Denver .with 2g/p0ints 
Nat iona l  Basketba l l  r.PortinndTraHB]gzers 122, high 39 points, includix~ B i l l y  Joe Bates. and, whi le*AitX Engl ish aclde( 
Association win over Utah Denver Nusgets 119 Portland's last eight in ihe Calvin Natt finished with 18 25. • - 
Jazz . . . . . . . .  " • . .. ,:,,~ Celtics 8S CH~pers~O~ ,.~ ,. . - " ." . " .. ~, ~ ~ : ~, " 
•'Mayhe we"are s tar t ing  ForwardCod~eMaxweH ~lBlllilmilillllIillimililinmnlllllmllll~nll~" i i~EBV|  ~H~-  
to play like we  are hit athree-pointplaywith . , " ~ " : = i  u . :~tau :m, :  
_ - _ _  _ 
I 
Tntm~ediate  hockey,  ae~o~ ~ ap in  i a family r0om.in 1he full , ._ . ,VEHUE m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ 
am basement, l i  Ion.aged on a ' . Immedlah.occupency o 0 • - ~ WHERE ~SATIS iFAC l " IOH l$  ALV lAYt  
~ l lmlay .a f . te r tmuns  in~UsePdc i f i c  North _m ioro O (78'x121') Id,  ~ l ly  rnuu=nr lAL  IH  these. One is a one  n ~ . q p I I I , ~ 
. West Hoe .key .League trek a ChristznaS break. E kmdscaped. Has lust bee. ~="k"TU"~'sl%" . " f~droom lmrmm at t~5,000~ DiB ~[  " . ! " J "* , 'J'~ 
'. • ~. . . '. " • • reduced to $56,000, Please ~ ; ~ ' ~  - " " ' hoter  is a t bedroom • J • DOg~gUI | " | . ' - 
• Terraeefalns.getdgmdOnetoldckoffUte • phone for an appolMment ~n-'-v . . . . . . .  - IH~WO full heH. t  ~ome. at ~_ I . i . - - , .  I A l IA  n iM i l immmim~a 
. •  . ,,0,= ,,,-,o --i . . . .  ~ will • " " " 
second ha l f  o f . the  league=hMule .  . BE to V iew. . . .  - f l oors ,  :. bu i ld ing  on  s~. : . ,e0o . .~ .~endfora , , , . .  " n | . , , , IHbr ia i r~,  • l ~ m m  n mmmm . 
?er~ceTimiiermenidayh°stt°tbeleague i NEWHOMESITM ea is for re)all space, or MODULE .ONE .O  mu i .. _ _ : __  . i C O 0 ~  i H l i _d~_ i iP i~  I 
leaWngPrineeRupert~in~atSp.m, atthe •SUBDIVISION - -  cnodlfled ~o~ ,,~e,. ,ULU, ., • _- a M[AT n i ",M.'V'. row 
Arena. There is no 8arne scheduled here i i  THOR'NHILL' Excell~,nt assumable Asking wlce  for this 2 ~ I , • I " , ' . .  I ' : ' - 
Skmd.ay.. . . . . .  " " . " i~ i 2 large lots off ~mle  - -  flnanci~o(SZarP,O~Ont 13 .g~r~m] . l~x~O mo.del U i ' _ /  - ' .  i : ~o,= • . i : , . '  / 
i /9 'x373"  (average)  at  percent and vendor w i l l  IncuWIngtrm0eanoowv0 • i • ,=us: . ,  i "  S03: , :  i ~ S,0~'~y " ' / 
The~dnp, wbohav~lontod]yonepmeed] " ! I  S14o0OO; "and 79"x2o~' consider 2nd. Asking Is S13,500. nmmodlms • I ,~o.o.,y/ . . i '  . " . v...~ .: | . LlmltZl~WCustoe~n • / 
year, Were the tldrd i~Wl l l~ lub  t0 face the ' _m foveraoo).at .stz,~0o Wick~m~0o.  . occup0n~y. , i [ CU~t_4p* . r : c~_ l  ~., , ,  . , . . . .  • ' I  . . . .  . ~ ' - ,~  ' ,  . J  
Czechos iova ldan  jun~. teamin  e~.hib i t lon,  mL- - . "  " , . . .  , - - . . , ,  . . -  , . . . . .  - I"'"'~='r~r="=i~'a''~'er,'r~'.1,xr'~'~'~'"*/ 
play  dur ing the Chr~mtmas break .  . ,  -- i i i |  . . . .  " , i~ i  . - ;  ' . . . .  - 
The~echstrlmmed.Te~eeandSmithers, '2Alm, UULSZ'm i ?". 
sett led for  a.5-5 ue  eq@inst,, K J t imat  in the i r  ' r 
. mnnoe,  u .  . . .. . . . . .  i 
,-• EYENINGS'  ~ i i "  I -~K A MA I I  . r l i t  ~'.' , , , ,  *~ four  Sam"  aga ins t  PI~N~IL ~ .  . , . ( .=_ I= I : :M  , . . . . .  
" for . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- • Rod  Cous ins  " J im Duff, / '  - ' Laur ie  Forbes  • " We " " ~ • " " __ _ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . _  .1  4781 Lako l~ Ave . ,  TERRACE.  B .C .  _ ~ ~ * 
_ Dob R ipmeester  • 5 tan  Parker  . GordonOIson  E I WEB'TO FR l . '~ :~omtoS:~pm Ipmld l l ln .  , , " 
_ The G0nadian Red Cross  Sqciety i 635"2832 . 6J5-4031 - .  , . . .635-40~$ • i S~runoAvs  , m ~ 0 ~ ~ , . . . ~ • " . ~; r 'j ,~ 
• EllJllllllillillllllilllllllillllllll.illlllllI ~ - . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ~=. .  
u,snwmm I 
,~ ~?: L iml t2perc -us tomer :  : ". ;m 
• K-mart  R~ularPr i co  $1.~ ""i • 
x . . . .~ .~1.  ~ I i
s.e / " , I ! :1 '  " i 
' T IDE . .  | 
' LAUNDRY I ' 
Dfl'ERGEHT " 
• ' 6 L l t re  
240on ly  
L imi t  2 per  cus tomer  
K mar l  Regu lar  P r i ce  $4,59 ' 
Sa le  ~r  y . ~ qP ' - -  ~i]'~ I 
.. ::,+ .+..+_ .++!...+.t.+ 
15 I"111 H, rald, Friday, J ~  ~' : , t~ l  
. f . .  + , . . . .  , ; +" • . . . . . . . . . .  ^ , . . . 
• . . . .  . . . ,+ ~ • . + • ~ .. . / • '+ . , - . . .. . 
Yournl d m i ~ ~ ;  I + CROSSWORD : .~ ' : .  ?ATF ISH . . . .  . , . ,+ .. ,. 
.lloroscope [ - - / • ' +)-: ,  
AOmSS.. ev~eer'a z~-  ,Ant , rod .  " - '+ • " ' -41~lq/~'/~i~ I ' • 
~oe,~,m.  ~mbs~, m s ~ ,  . . . , . -~ /~ '~ \ r3~ ~ 
wbet~o~daywmo~-  s~om,,o nt.,.~p : c ~  u, ,~.=,  =c~ ' n l , ~ ,  . .. " - ; , , , / . ,  ~S~Y'~.~ F . ' " 
(Oct.23toNov, m) Deepcut - - f(roue . ~ I~Monleal ~ : ' .1#~1"~(~  ~i " J 
stars say, read the forecast You may surprise someone 
givunferyourbh'thSign, withagllt.Keepamoueyplan lSDlllidm~ ~ 41ndlas mint .  - . . . .  _- / / ' _ - - l~) ) - - . - - - . . . _  ,# '~_  . • ' 
,mde-wraim.Tlmre'maybea UMattertmca town Sl~lml.as U I~ '  . ,~ ' J r ' _ r~[ - , . .  ~ ' - ~ - - - - - ~  
.S~'verben~,lOmmd~m .' . ,~ i~ ~ . ~ ,  
--:.1 - - .14--- -  - 11[ ~ ~ ~l J  .~.&-- 
towards yo~ Enjoy 
popularity. 
cAPmco~ ~ 
(Dee. 22to Jan. !9) 
Do extra work m a career 
matter. A private chat brings 
important news, Watch. 
valuables in the p.m. A friend 
L~ unreliable. 
A~UARmS • ==e=.=~i 
( Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Travel eads to new friend* 
ship. Consult with others 
about a private matter. 
Ffiendsare ~ l lge .  Enjoy 
soctatiaing. 
(Feb. 19toMar. 201 
Buslness and plessore mlx 
nicely. A Jhr"ientl turns you on to 
a now.career ,mlmru~ty. 
News from a dlstamm could 
disturb. . .,. . 
YOU BORN TODAY have a 
flair for self.expresMou. It 
you'll forego a .tendency to 
scatter your energ~ you'll 
go far in any field. ~'km~: 
v~u be beJp~ to ~ou |,, ~0r  
rise to tbe  top. Use ynor 
Capricorn wa~eMity to a id  
you in tl~ developmmt d your 
creative talents, Once certain 
st  your shied/yes, you~l work 
hard to real~e then~ Some o~,  
~'renmumxl .. : ~oldculn 
12 A~Ul ~11Pl~b mkkr 
FORSUNDAY, JANUARY4,1981 • 
row be? To find out  what  the  
(Mar.21to Apr. 191 
Make travel plans, lmprov. 
ed reinfiom with others and 
succes~ in career matters 
should plesse you, but avoid 
p.n~ disseminn. 
TAURUS ~,-~,f~ 
(AW.~toMay20) ~K~"  
A woductive work day. 
Capitalize on new opportum~. 
Make decisions on joint at. 
fairs. Expect a change d 
plans inter. Be adaptable. 
(May21 to'June 201 
Romance lights up your life. 
Recreational activities are 
fun! Don't overdo, for the p.m,, 
b~ing a mild health 
upset. 
(June 21 to July 22) 
You'll enjoy making ~-  
provementa at home. Family 
membero are hal~L La.st 
minute changes in plans could 
martheday. 
(July22toAu~. 221 
Local visits and creative 
projects bring joy. Good news 
adds to your happiness, but 
communications may break 
down. 
(~ .~to~.22)  
s~pp~ for u-,e homa ~ 
invm~L You may make ama. 
Jor l~'chase. Fand]y ac- 
tivities are fun. bul protect 
healthin thep.m. 
-mms .n .~ '~ 
(Sept. 23 toOct. 221 
Communicating wiLh others 
makes you happy. Neighborly 
visits favored. Creative 
eno:gy is high. Make the most 
of it. 
dog ~ FIuc~ ,+., ., o..,,. ,,,.,,, ,,., ,,.+ 
,~mer  m~mmp - ' , .  . -  : : " . .  j~. .~.~;  
• n , ,~  i'm. ou  mr msum~ nete . . . .  . 
u~l l t  mnmm=poet  \ +~te  et~eg, m~ . . . . 
tST~y s ,P~ + • gA.~ - mmmjun;  ANIMAL CPACKERS 
.1D isesseog  ~Wlre  JMM~gmus S l  ~ p ~  I i __  / ' , ' . 1 
meana-~ m We."L,~ ~ ~e~,~x~e A~ ~-~-'-~ " " 
b,~ oOWN -~,m~o" ~ l~.r~(,N:r~er~eJ. ._: . . .~x'~l~ 8m~-e~e.~osemeee/ . . . )F /~.~ T~ee~. . ,  ~l l  
SS~hinmetal  sX.I/l~o~ lliDmlde . n'l~ewi~le" [ I~O~R' !  'p' . . . . . ._. . , . , . -"-~l~C~-p'p]| ~.,-- _ _ / Y" _ 411 
,:,,..,,., l _ _ i l l  
mAn A~g.Nfathmt/me:mmte. 3SAmurol I + ~- ! /TCr - -  "~ I f ' Y : '~- -~/~ i l l  
MTroublespct" ~A.~-~- I~~ mGrmft~ I J fl ~ r I ~-~-~'~_  ] / I I ( ~ M I I II 
.Speak m. ,._m_A A (~ . )  . r . .  ' 
plant ~D merchant + 
raises ~ ~ donna i~e~X : 
Mean, ~ . E ~ g D y e i n d / s o  '" . -~  • ~ ~ " -~ '  ~-  - - ,  
_m.x.oung.mn. [~AiNGBEfNtGiNIE IE  I mmmm ~-- . , • . ~ , 
ISAfish An~wertoymlerdrfalmmde. Womise / ' "~W~RI : . .~f~=tKAI "~ I ~ I 
" m +` m'+ IO1  
+ -W' i  i ' " I +m + 
, ,  ° , , + + +  o . . . . . . .  : / 
, I I~  I I :  the  WIZARD OF  'D - '  " 
3o ~31 13N~32 
FOR SATURI )AY ,  JANUARY 3, Lqal 
What kind of day will tomor- The purchase ~ a]rt.objeds + 4o 
tow be? To find out what the L~ favored. You may receive a
stars say, read the forecast special gift from a loved one. 51 
givunforyourbirthSi~n. Look into auctions and rum- 
~mge soles. 
(Mar.~ toAw. 19) (Nov.22to Dec. 21 ) 
Enjoy a movie or a concert You'll feel a l~ted  by M V C P I V M 
with a lo~ed one. Good new others now. A warm and 
from a dL.tance. A close alJy friendly dL~t ion  attracts M $ H M A B 
now understands your view- admirers. Concentrate on . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
po~L your appearance. 
TAUSUS ~ c~PmcoP~ ~ 
(Apr.20teMay~0) (Dec.22toJun. 19) ~tq~ 
A.ffiandly disp(~ition id~. ,~agg~time t~;ex~ay pfiv~e 
you in m~etory dealings w i th~ ~ ~  jwi'Ib]~;aa 
'others. A partner surprises "+'1'~edoPm++?'~posslblmL~an 
family dispute about a fum~ 
ciat matter. 
SAGrrrARIUS ~1~ 
II~ov. 22toDec, 211 
Your social life is active. 
You'll make irdlu~nt~l 
t~cts. Others are kindly 
~ulf i i lment include ]our- . 
na!ism, edllfag, • science, 37, 
+"+' '+  J r "  
you in a nice way. Enjoy 
GEMINI 
(May31toJuno20) ~ 
You should be pleased with 
your love life. Stars favor 
close t/as, so ff you are not 
happy, take the initiative. 
(June 21 to July22) 
A co-worker may invite you 
over. New inspiration aids you 
in creat/ve work projects. 
Children are helpful. Health 
improves. 
(July23toAug. 221 
P lan  to go  out and  do 
.~memin~ spec ia l ,  Fee l ings  
deepen in a romant ic  sRua.  
t im.  Hobbies  a re  fun. En joy  
togetbern~.  
Add a decorative touch to 
me bume, S~oppmg t~ps are 
isvon, d. Having others visit 
should be mint pteasanL En- 
joybumelife. 
.n . / ' l  
(Sept. ~.3 toOct. ~)  
Good news makes you hap- 
py. Your warmth attracts new 
adddrers, Creativity receives 
newimpirsfion, 
• ~om,o  m, ,~ 
(Oct .  23 toNov .21)  
unexpected visit is stroll. 
AQUARIUS ~=~ 
(Jan. 20toFeb. 18) 
Social life leads to new 
romantic introducllms. Ac- 
cept invitations for parties. 
You're also able to further 
your career. 
(Feb, 19to M~'.201 
You'll enjoy the favor of 
higher-ups. Business and 
pleasure mix favorably. A 
. good t/me to mix witls'otl~rs 
socially. Enjoy yourself. 
YOU BORN TODAY are in- 
dustrious, methodical and 
wactical. However, learn to 
make allowances for others' 
' ~ ,  for-at times 
your sense ~ duty makes you 
too hutch el a d/s~plfaaris~ 
Your de~iny b to bu'ing a 
fresh point o( view to the tried 
and true. Undo~todly, ou'll 
enjoy a ~ allowing for 
travel and a variety of ex- 
p¢flenees, you ~,n socceed in 
government, real estate and 
big business. A bard worker, 
you also have an interest in 
mu.~i, c, sculpture, acting and 
painting. Blrthdate of: 
Everett Dirksen, U,S .  
Wyman, senator; Jane PaUer~ 
tress; and Floyd 
boxer. 
U 4 9  ~ 5 0  
Wr 
CRVPTOqUIP  " ' ?'~ 
CX GCNFT I  MASN XSPB-  
H iFT I  MAHGVAS 
Yesterday's Cryploqulp - -  AGED MESDAMES ARE NO 
LONGER DAMSEI .~.  
Today', Cr~t~l~dp clue: C equals 0
. 'ri~e CqqLmm~ i.s a ~mnp~ su~Utu~ ~ ~n vmUi~ m,eh . .  
:~k~er  used ueds ~-  anet!~r, i l~nk  that x ~ o, ~-~ ~,, 
and nrd~ ml~ an alpasU'ol0be ~m glve ~ou dam to lo~tiog 
vowels. Saluter is accomplished by trial and error. 
FOR MONDAY, JANUARY 5,1MI 
(~.l~, 23 to Get. 22) 
Be less indecisive about a 
family matter. Accent gym- 
~thy and understanding in 
dealing with others. Enjoy ar- 
t/st/cpursuits. 
.(0~ ~ toNov.2]) 
What kind of day will tomor- 
row be? To find out what the 
stars say. read the forecast 
given for your birth Sign. 
(Mar,  21 toApr .  19)  
Desp i te  ext ra  in i t ia t ive ,  you 
carefully, and they are promoted accordingly. Anyone who 
takes more than two drinks is passed ove~r for promotion - -  
no mattmr how good a job be does. ' 
I feel that my husband should have a talk with the man 
and give him a chance to cut down. He says. "No. once a 
drunk, al~vaye a drunk." He says it takes guts not to drink in 
today's ociety, and he needs men with guts to run the 
bodness flghL What is your opinion? S scAmmA~ 
DEAR SCA][~SDALE: I f  everyone who tokes more 
than  two dr inks  is (ms your  husband states)  a 
drunk,  there  are • lot o f  drunks effectively 
• vonning a lot of  buulnessos. .  
I agree, It takes imlm not to drink in today's welety. 
but one who takes • drlaik publlely and '*pretend," to 
drink it so no one Will know he'a • non-drlnker in 
the  AMAZIN~ SP IDERMAN ' 
YOLJ ~a~T HALF J I /O I~,AN~ '~4r~'~-~(*~ ~RIPLE ?;0 .~d~t7 r HI.4"TO L r~ 7" I~JBLE!  ~ET NEVER AgK.  
! FE Tg4C~O/ YOU CAN'T ~ .. 
, vs rpoY  . / /  ~ ~ 
rr., .,, 
"UCgPs . .~  t ~ J I  ) DOONESBURY 1 
/ r- 
, ~ - " "~/" - '+ : - " :~ i l i  ~ .P0t~, ,,~l~_-.~qY~.4~ I I -~ ,~ CJt,=-,~..,eV'I~ATA II )t~UO'~eP Z~P. I I - ' F '~ ' "  n , ; , ,~ ,  
" "  • ~ I-'~'I, , c , :+~;  ..ev~_...s~+_~+~___l I - - I+  'T  +. ,v~ma. ,~mm I I ' -~ .  ,w,,m,m~.. ~eoo~.  I I--"~. / ~"s '~"  
+ - i   IIN With 'Bottoms Up' ',,..., 
4/ ll: . 
DEAR ABBY:'My husband. is the head of a large ~ I / ' ~ ~  ~ b J ~ - - ~ . ~ l ~ ~ - ' ~ , ~ . ~  ~ ~  
corporatien. H.~ does not drink hard liquor, but vory few, ; ~  "~ ~ -t~++l I ,~  ~ ~ '~ ~'~'~'1 - + "~ ~" -+"  
pesple know this because at lmrfies he takes om drink and ' . . . . . . . .  ,~ " 
pretends to sip it all evening. ' " HAGAR the  ~u~tuL-  . . 
He watches his junior executives' drialdng habits very " . ' • ,. , " ' : " . 
~.  I / .~ .~ , .~L IPp<:~EP. ' rose  I IH .WAL ' r~tN~/  
_ ~" ,, ' / . WALTZIN~/  J I .t~---'--~ r - ' -  , ,  i 
~. : ' • I " ,~ , 
i 
l aek i~ pts  h imenlL~[tpta b the issue, the person nr=nnM-HILDA 
who asy~, '*No thaws  an alcoholic*' has far more . . . . .  
• imta them your  boHes~:th",-thou abstainer. may not accompLish as much , r 
esyou'dl/keto BepatianL At- 
,--amovie~culturalevent. ¥ou veer L~m being overly rWI4ERE WOLtl..D ~ ~ T E ~  Y( .~,~ I 
.~ . '~ , ,o  • _ Suspicious tO being too . :< l ' iOUL IK~TO60 | T(~K~E1DPlNNERI.  ]ONLYl4~VE I 
|A  U i : l  . " • t ~:~," ' 
g~..~toMa~20, ~ trusting. D~i , t ry  ~ to . DEARABBY:leouldntbellevethatlettordffnedARKIE L ' [~|~ ~ l N ~ .  ' - :lr~0 .-.  I 
'~'at~hhea]~nddJeL Do#t figure out others mo~vauons. "lie said ndental supply satosman told Mm that the big-city R~e'~' -~-~.~ ,ms~ I B I I I~  ~ ~- -~ ' - - "~-" -~r l l  
let Work -.'~lems gd  you Mindyourownbminess. , morticism madaa fortune removinf dental gold from the r ~  ~ I .~ '  ~/~ ' i ,~  . ] __ - - - - -~ l . -  I I 
m~,m ~,~,7~.~ ;..=.~,.~, in " mouths of human remaim while prepadng them for buriaL [ iP " .~ ~ '~ ' -~ I 1~.43415~-..~ , ~- I  II 
~ ~ t . . . . . . . . . . .  [NOV 22toDe~ 21) ~"~ As a licm.ed mortic~n in Askam~. l.ean ~re  you 1 .4~k/  I .~ tl  ] - t Aq~l i - I  ~11 
~. . ,~ '  .~ .  ' .  ~'e~u.g bl~, y® ,~y  be ,~t  .p~h~,~oW. p.~,.,~o~.tol~. ~ in ~ o . r . .~  I~.~.~ r~"^ ' l  114  _ ~ .  - -  - -  ' I 
~l~av'21~oJune 20" f f ~  tempted to overspend. Watch omer sate. If ABKIE tar any.ane ~ l  aim prom m SUCh" MW. ~1~ I ~ I I I '~.~,~ ~ ~5,~.~i~M~l  I 
( ? I  ,ntlnmb~ UnL~v arguments with friends. Core unethi.cs;I ,mnduet, heneedan]ytompoldittothemteboard ~[~ IE~F;~]~7"  I I I ~ ~ a ~ ; ~ ~ ~ U I  I 
you. Try to be con- ~a" la~e~ ~'"'~ P That dental supply salesman must be len~hin~ out loud i~  ~'. MI~-~ .-?~.~ I U . J~ ,  I U I II I 
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19 'HELP iWANTED:  
MILLSMEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
~ny donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for thelr 
Thrlft Shop. For pickup 
~ervice phone 635-5320 or 635- 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between I1 am 
and 3 pro. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
household management and 
daily living activities to 
aged, handicapped con- 
valescents, chronically ill, 
etc. 
4603 Park Ave. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
:.~eets every Tuesday night 
~t 7:30 In the Skeena Health 
Ur, it. For information phone 
.3~.3: ." or 635.4565, 
IHRTHRIGHT 
eg. ,~. : : t ?  in need of sup. 
port? Call Birthrl0ht 635- 
~:)7. 
. . . s  NOW open every 
.nursday 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
P~c "- ~621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
• ~ ~ial pregnancy tests 
;. , .~ i lBb ;e .  
6~: 2:" 635.3164 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
MeetlrKJ'he!d every Tuesday 
at 7 pm In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
MEALS ON 
• WHEELS • 
Available to elderly, han. 
dlcappecl, chrohically III or 
convalescents --  hot full 
course meals delivered 
Mnnday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost:. minimal. 
Phone Homemaker "Ser- 
vices. 
635-5135 
4603 Park Ave. 
LADIES 
SLIM LINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evenir)g 6:30 
pm ~ United Church 
basement, Kitimat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS. 
ANOMYMOUS 
63S.9852 
6311-1514 
Meetings - Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 pro. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 pro. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hospital 8:30 
pm. 
KITIMATA.A. 
Construction Group 
in Kitimat 
telephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
• Wednesdays C~osed -
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
• Church• 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
KJtimat General Hospital. 
AI-Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
8 pm United Church• 
bo you ever need help in a 
hurry? Need a ion done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
ol Terrace 
635-4535 or drop in at 2.3238 
Kalum Street next to B.C. 
Tel Office. 
The 
THREE 1 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPERELIEF 
Anortlon Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
638-¢188 
1, C0MING EvENTs :, 
Comlr,~i c= vents 1 
~i Notices Furniture & Wanted to Renl S2 Appliances 3O 
Birtr~, 3 Garage Safe 31 Business Property 54 
=nq.~. • - e: "> 4 Motorcycles 32 Property for Sale 55 
Mar -ages  For Sale Miscellaneous 33 Eusines5 Opportunity 56 5 
, Obituaries 6 For Rent MiScellaneous 34 Automobiles $7 
Care at THanks 8 Swap 8, Trade 3~ Trucks 58 
I In Me: ,~, : . ;~ 9 For Hire 36 Mobile HOr~es Sf 
Auctions lO Pets 37 Tenders 60 
Pete!  13 Wanted MiScellaneous 31 Property Wanleo 61 
Bu|laess =er --0~al 14 NUirine 39 Aircrsf ls  63 
• FO . . . . .  IS MaChlll~'y r le " 4 Loans .. 
65 :~ 
;~:; Held Wanted 19 " Rookn & l~5~Fdl" .......... ~4~T: Recreatlonal"~/~hicle~ 66 
• j : "uatlor,.~ Wanl~cl 24 Homes for Rent at " Services 67 
• ~-':oe~v *z" Rent 2S Suites for Rent 48 Legal 6~ 
i T : &.Ster~o 28 HOmes for Sale 49 Professionals 69 
/ U5 ' .~. " " ' ' .~" ~tS 29 Homes Wanteo SO Livest~ 70 
L, 
~t , ~, AssiFiso R.SS CL.S,,.IEO,NNO.NCEM,.TSl 
' I~ I. ~'~ aL {~NI.Y Notices S.50 
* ,v~r;~ ; -  ~aas 12.00 per in~rt ion. Over 20 Births 5,~0 
i ~vorcls 5 cer :s  per WOrd. 3 or more conse~utlve • Engagements S.~O 
~sertior, s I% SO per insertion. Marriages 5.50 , 
Obituaries S/;O 
": I RI=FUNQS Card of ThaPks 5.S0 
! ! F.rst insertion charged f0r v41elhe~ run at not. In M e m o r l u m ,  $ .~1 
AbSolutely no refunds alter ~ hlI been Set. 
• PHONE 635.4000 -- Clas~lflecl Advertising 
CORRECTIONS: Department. 
~huat ~ce mane before so(and Insertion. SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
~,10wonce can be made for  0nly one incorrect ef fecl lvaOcMper 1~1111# 
/ ~ " Single Copy 2~C 
By c41rrier • mtll, $3,S0 
t BOX NUMBERS:  By Carr ier ' ' ye4r 3L00 
[ S; O0 I~;ck up. ByNlal i  3mt115.25,00 
• $1.75 mailed. BI~MaU 6mtm,3~,00 
• Bymal l  , tyr..rr~.00 
CLASSIFIF.O 01SPLAY: SeniorCillsen ~ I yr,30.00 
f ~ Rates availab;e upon request. 
Orltl~U1 Commonwealth and United Ststea Of 
' NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE:  America t yr.6~.00 
2B :ent~ :e~ agate line• Minimum c."A~ge IS.00 
per rnse~',on. The Herald reserves the rignl to c la r i fy  ads 
' DriVer appropriate headings and to set rates 
LEOAL•  POLIT ICAL ~td TRANSIENT AD- therefore and to determine ppoe I~af lon.  
VERTISINO: 
• .~ .3.T: per line, The Herald reserves the right to revi'se, edit, 
classify or reject any advertimrnent and to 
I BUSINESS PERS4UNALS~ retain any answers directed to ihe Harold BOx 
t .~1.~ Per line per morlm. On 41 minimum four Reply Service and to repay t~e customer me 
month beS~S, sum paid for rile advertisement end box rental. 
,~ ~-OMINO F.. ~NTS:  BOX repl;e~, on "~to1:1" instru~.',oP, s rot picked UR 
='at Ref- " '5 war .  ~ ~- less• qlaxlnlum five wilhin ',C, days of exc,:ry of a~ ~overllsoment wil l  
~av5 be dest,'~yed unleSS maiJin~ irstructions ere 
re'~,ive~, Th~se answellng bo~ Numbers ere 
DEADL Ine  req'JeSfod not to send OrlDinazs of documents to 
DISPLAY • avoid loss. .%11 claims of ,  errorS In a~l- 
' ~ ~ ~ G : ~ , 1 ".r~or tO Publication bay. vertisemen~s must be recefvecl b/ me publisher 
~ l CLASSIFIED: within 30 clays after the brat publ icatlon. 
I1 : 00 a.m. On clsf previous to day of pobllcetlon It is agreed by :he advertiser requesting ~oace 
• ~nda. ,  t,~' a,;~av allot the Ifabiifty Of the Herald In tile event of 
failure to publish an aclvert.sement or In the 
i ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER eUler event of enenor  anpoarlngin thsa(fvertisement 
thah BUSINESSES WiTH AN ESTASLISHED as PubllSn~l s#lall be l imited to tee amo4mt I~ ld  
'!; ACCOUNT. by the 8dverf lNr  for  only one incorrect insorlriorl 
for the Dornon Of the advertising ~oaKe Occupied 
Service sltarD41 of aS,10 en I l l  N.S,F. ¢l l~l/ee. by tile incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
mere shall be no liabil ity Io any extent greeter 
WEDDING DEICRIPTIOMS:  man the amount pald for SUCh sdve~lsing. 
i NO cllarge provl0ed news submiffed within One 
montb. SS.O0 production ctlargs for  wedding and, i i  Advertisements must comply wltln tee Sritisll 
or engaRement ptclure0. News of wedd ngs Columbia Human RigrltSAct Whl(h prohibits enr  
(write.ups) re(elve~ one month or more after advertising that discriminates eg411nst eny . 
i event 510.00 chards, wit1 or  wlttloUl picture, person because of hl$ race, rellglo~n, sex,'color, 
~i"l~ Subject fo ~:ondensotlon. Payable In advance, becausenetl°nallty'hls ancestryage is b tween°r place44 and°f orig!n,65 years,Dr 
Sox ]~,  T l r r l¢ l~ J,C, HOME DEL IVERY unlel~e the condition is Justified by a bone fide 
• V lG ~M9 Pnone l~ requirement for the work involved. 
h 
2 'NOTICES~ 
...f~J 
49, :HOMES : 
54, BUSINESS 
PROPERTY 
58. !; / / :  
• TRUCKS 
59. MOBILE • 
HDMES'  
66, RECREATIONAL 
'VEHICLES 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT dca  
43:  ROOMS 
;FOR RENT : *. ir¢lt 
Classified Mail-in Form 
30: 'FU  R NiT/~,B E 
& APPLIANCES Your  Ad . . . . . . . . .  . ..................................................... 
I I I I  i i I  l i o  41 t I I I  I i I t  ~1 I i I I I l f t l t l l  i I I I I  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No .o f  Days  . . .  . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad a long  w i th  
cheRue or money  order  to:  
20 word~-or less: 52 per  day  DArLY  HERALD 
S4.50 for  fhr~e consecu~ye:~ia~,s~ 3070 K~! um St. 
$6 forefour consecut iv~ l~e~l/q ~' • Ter race ,  B.C. 
S7.50 f6r f ive  consecut ive  da~s . VaG 2M7 
-~  I ~ ~', i . 
t 'i1~-" r ,¢  ~ ,~ . 
: I •f # 
• ALANON & 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills. Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Ann 635.2776 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS. 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through" over- 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile radius from 
Terrace Including Klflmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to 5 pm• Phone 638.1256 
,,r appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
THE TERRACE Pipes and 
Drums Society proudly 
presents the Seventh 
tAnnual Rabble Burns 
Night Banquet and Dance, 
on January 24th, 1981, at 
6:30 p.m. at the Laketse 
Hotel Banquet Room. 
Tickets are S!7.50 per 
person. Contact John at 
• 635.2456 or Laurie at 635. 
7690. 
(p16-23j) 
M ILLS  MEMORIAL  
Hospital Auxiliary Thrift 
shop will be closed from 
Dec. 22 - Jan. 6, 1981. The 
Auxi l iary Ladies thank 
everyone for their support 
and look forward to ser- 
ving you in the 1981's. 
Merry Christmas and a 
~" Happy New Year. 
(ncs.9i) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
63S-70~ 
(am-1-12.80) 
86223 CANADA LTD.  
General Contractor 
Foundation 
Complete house renovations 
438-1787 (k~.3821 
(am-1-12.80) 
PHILMERCURE 
General Repairs 
& Painting 
,3234 Kofoed Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2531 
(am-1.12.80) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water con- 
nections, digging, beck- 
filling, septic systems and 
soowplowlng. AI Thomson. 
635-7517 
.(am-1-12.80) 
HARLEY 'S  
Painting & 
Decoreflng 
Drywall. Stucco. Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free Estimates 
Phone ¢18.10~ 
(am-1-12-00) . 
'JDL GENERAL 
CONTRACTING LTD. 
Consh'uctlon 
Renovation 
Foundation 
~lS-N4S 
(am-1-12.80) 
PROVINCEOF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRYOF 
TRANSPORTATION 
& HIGHWAYS • 
ENGINEERING 
ASSISTANT 
$1,557 • S1,824 ' 
Competition X81:139~8 
In TERRACE, assist in 
project  management;  
organize and conduct sur- 
veys; train subordlnates; 
organize end carry out in- 
spection and sampling; 
record survey inspection 
results; prepare plans and 
keep comprehens ive  
records; account for 
materials received and used, 
end work done; prepare 
progress estimates; assist 
personnel enrolled in High- 
way Technology • Training 
Program. Grade 12 or 
equivalent and five years 
related experience OR 
diplome from recognized 
Institute of technology or 
related degree and three 
years experience; valid 
dl'iver's licorice; competent 
surveyor" and draught- 
sperson. Required to write 
and pass Ministerial 
Engineer ing Assistant 
Exam. 
MECHANIC 
$1,755 & .S149.35 Isolation 
allowance 
Competition X81:64-68 
in C.~X:)D HOPE LAKE, 
carry out reliable, detailed 
maintenance; repair, do 
• major ever-hauls and 
rebuild ministerial vehicles, 
equipment and machinery; 
Inspect and approve quality 
of repair work;.other elated 
duties. Graduation from 
Inter-Provincial Standards 
Apprenticeship in or held 
valid B.C. Certificate of 
.~ualiflcations In automotive 
"~a v'~'-'clu.~ m~ha~nt~s; 
preferably.valid B.C. Class 3 
driver's .llcence with air 
brake operating en- 
dorsement. Board and 
lodging charges for per- 
manent camps applicable at 
current rates, these rates 
subject to review 
periodically. Trailer space 
available. 
Canadian citizens are 
given prefe;'ence. 
Return applications to the 
Regional Personnel Officer, 
400-4546 Park Avenue, 
TERRACE VaG 1V4 by 
January la, 1981. 
(al-2i) 
DAIRY QUEEN has one 
opening for mature full 
time help and two part- 
.time openings. Inquire at 
4532 Lakelse Avenue. 
(c3-5i). 
'. AVON 
' John Canada's 
NO. ! LAOI  ES 
Avon representatives have  
more fun. 
Shellah 635.5486 
Oianne 635-54013 
635:7496 
(dfn-3.11-80) 
SMALL renovation jobs. 
Phone ~L~-2417. 
(pa0-3f) 
MARTIN 00-17 Six sh'lng 
acoustic guitar. Excellent 
condition. Write Box 954, 
Terrace, B.C. vaG 4R2. 
(c5.2i) 
F ILTER QUEEN vacuum 
cleaner. Excellent con-_ 
dillon. $323, Phone 635. 
9279. 
(ca-el) 
' K& K 
SMOKEDSAUSAGE 
Will prepere frmh or smoked QUEENSIZE waterbe~d, 
sausage from .game or bookcase headboard.  
domestic meats, U~lo~e month. Excellent 
(am-l-12.go) , :, (p3-Si) 
ANTIQUES:  Whi te  iron 
• s ingle bedstead  185. 
Nighttable SI3. Antique 
engraved drepleml, table 
$450. SettH & armchair 
$1,350. 78'S records, an. 
flque bottles, ice bucket, 
Winston Churchh i l l ' s  
• • W.W. I I  books .  2 volumes. 
IL15.4052, 635.4442 Prices 
firm. • "i 
(p3-~i) 
17 CU.FT. WHITE fridge, 
• adjustable swivel, sewing 
chair, cabinet Zenith 
stereo system. 1 year old 
$325. Unusual lamp frame, 
beautiful old radioreoord 
player• Ladles adjustable 
dress form, records, glass 
shelves, numerous Small 
items. Light fixtures, 
plants, 3 brush floor 
pol isher,  E le¢!ro lux 
shampooer. One pair 
portable rear view mirror. 
2 Bird cages. 635-4052, 635. 
4442. 
(Pi-BI), 
ONE Canenete camera $15. 
O,e Bi Aural headphone 
(for live recordings). One 
band pump. One oval rug. 
One mini.mac,- Ph~e 635. 
3459. 
9~i~ ~,:; ~ ,:(c3-5i) 
" BLAZE King fireplace in- 
sert. Used three weeks. 
New price $975. wll I sell for 
$795. 635-5543. 
(p3 .s i ) '  
JACKPINI= FOR SALE $60 
per~4 ton pickup load. Call 
635.3112. 
1clo-9i) 
FOR SALE Complete line.of 
.... plies.~.~Satgllll~...Vl~y.b~ & 
Fabri.cs.'" R.R.3 J~l~ns 
Road. Phone 635.4348. 
(cffn-1.12.B0) 
,16"Inch portable Black & 
White T.V.' Completely 
recondit ioned older 
model. $35. 
.165cm. Kazam-' skis with 
Tyrolla bindings. Good 
condition ~ ............ . . . . .  
-Red Nordics ski boots • 
Ladies size 6. S20. 
Phone 635-6357 days or 
638.1670 evenings. 
(sffn-12-18-80) 
TWO thermostat ica l ly  
controlled 3000 watt fans - 
forced wall mount electric 
heaters. 560 ea. 7 Inch 
Selklrk Insulated chimney. 
30" section at $20 per 
section. Also rain cap  and 
insulated tee. Phone 638- 
1326 days and 63e-1,r~. 
after 6 p.m. 
cffn-12-5-~)) 
3S0 REBUILT motor. New 
ram. lifters, bearings $300. 
Phone 635-5648..- : 
(cffn-12-1.B0) 
ONE International IHC farm 
tractor with front end 
loader. - One blade from 
T.D.15 Crawler. - Two used 
electric frldges• Phone 638- 
1205. , 
(cS.51) 
NEW housekeeping room 
suitable for working me, n. 
. Stove, frldgo, everything 
fu rn i shed .  Cent ra l  
location, separate an. 
trance. P.ar king end 
ca[i levlslon Included. 
Phone 635-2145. 
(ro-si) 
AVAILABLE NOW 3 
bedroom up and 1 down, 
tridge, stove and drapes 
Included. References 
requested. Phone 6.1.r~MiS. 
(cS~l) 
KITIMAT -5 bedroom house. 
New washer and dryer." 
Lease. Children andpats 
okay. For responsible 
tenants. Available Feb. 
1st. $675. Phone 632-7328. 
(cs.Sl) 
2 BEDROOM fully furnished 
trailer. Loca/ed at No.20- 
3319 KaYoed Dr. in Thor. 
nhill. No slngles'or pets. 
Only reeponslble persons 
need apply. Phone 635. 
2482. 
1c4:211 
o 
FOR SALE • Corner lot 
79xl46. Hew subdlvlslon. 
Fully serviced lot. 
Mountainview 638-8341 
after 4:30 p.m. 
(ca-19d2,9,16j) 
ESTABLISHED trapllne In 
Northern B.C. Cabins and 
equipment $9,500 OBO. 
Phone Vancouver 434-2068. 
(c3.19d,2,gj) 
FOR RENTJn:Thornhlll one 
bedroom furnished apt. 
suitable for one quiet 
person. Phone 635.2065. 
, (I)2-51) 
1979 PARISIENNE Safari 
Station Wagon. 9 seater, 
air cond., etc. or trade for 
Bronco or Blazer. Phone 
635.7823. 
(cs.sl) 
F0R ALE -19 .  FORD Granada Ghla, 
:. "S : : . '  air ¢~nditioning, cruise 
.: . . . .  .control° ,.good condition. 
3 BEOROOMhome at quiet -Call ~)~nna 635.3144. 
location on deed end street : .' :~-,:. ~ e ~',', (c5.6j) 
" with paveddr~eway;. Has ':p~cl~O"~S~)~:k 1967 C0r- 
:'~h~;~Jfl"fo -~9/;IP-~.~F~l~;;"full "~;'~'R~cl~t~r~.2 tops. ,127- 
basement, . (par t ia l l y•  425 HP, 4 speed, 4 new 
finished), and flreplnce. 
Landscaped lot with fruit 
trees and glass 
greenhouse. Phone 635- 
4741. 
(p10-]5]) 
3 BEDROOM corKIominlum. 
Interior redone, at 4714 
Davis• $33,S00, or ~,000 
down, takeover 12~,~ per 
THREE bedr@om house, 
centrally located. Wail fo 
wall carpel, .landscaped, 
and fenced. Fruit frees and 
outbuildings. Nalural gas. 
To view call 635.35,11. 
, (pT-9I) 
radial TA's. California car 
Only interested parties. 
Call 635.2833 or 638-1052 
after 7p.m. 
(cffn.11.12.80 
RaUIo,,. S-speed,. good 
summer tires and winter 
tires. $2,300. OBO. Contact 
R. John Morgan 
Engineering. 635.9277. 
(c5.81) 
1~',0 TOYOTA 4X4, long no;( 
pickup. 8,000km, new 
truck warranty . manY 
1081SQ. I~I':BI-LEVEL. Two options. New condition. 
SU,,,,~,-I, ~,.ItS Days. 635.9471 after 6 p.m. 
,,-* .Lf.ll~gllm, , .,,~,~ ~,~,~,~ ......... 635.21~i0;-~.~ ~, 
in appllancea..S87,O00 with (c3-2j) 
assumable S40,000 mor- 
lgage at 123/4 per cent. 
• Phone 635.3783. 
(c10-91) 
3-BEDROOM spilt level 
condominium. Downtown 
area• Excellent condition. 
• Very low mortgage 
payment. Asking $48,000. 
Phone 638.1731 or 635-2833. 
(cfin.2-12.80) 
1980 ~ TON GMC Camper 
Special High Sierra. Phone 
• 632-3805. 
(ctfn-15.12-60) 
'2xJ2 MOBILE home. Ex 
cellent condition. Fridge 
and stove included. Phone 
635.2833 or evenings 638- 
1052. 
(ctfn-2-12-80) 
BUILDING available March 
1, i981. Prime 4600 Block 
I'akeffJe Avenue• 2013 sq. 
fl. One floor office or retail 
plus parking. Contact 
David Lane, Lane Ap- 
waisaJs, Terraco. Phone 
635.6723. 
(cffn-12-1740) ' 
WAREHOUSE and office 
unit i  for rent. H-J~, 3010 
KalumSt. Rent ~.00 per 
square foot, Phone 635. 
• 2312.. 
(ctfn-12.i.80) 
OFFICE SPACE for rent 
downt~,vn Terrace. Phone 
255.1939. 
(clfn.12.i-80) 
9to SQ~IARE FEET.  on 
second floor. Air con~ 
dltloned. Located at 4623 
Lakeise Avenue. Phone 
635-2552. 
i (ctfi1.12.1-~)) 
I972WESTPHALIA Camper. 
• Excellent condition. Of. 
tars: Phone 635-e481. 
(cSall 
FIGIIT 
CRIPPLERS 
/~tl~a Tube~ulosiE 
ic iro~ilis Air Pollution 
FOR RENT: Office space. 
Contact Manuel at 635.7750 
or  635-5194. 
"z ~(ct~-10-12-80| 
RETAIL SPACE for rent. 
I~i00 sq. ft. on Keith Ave. 
Avallablo immediately. 
Phone 847.2263 (Slithers). 
(ctfi1-1.12-80) 
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C p ma f om ut.e r becomes.- .a tter of  .li e and death 
.. '~'-" 'V" 
By Garry F1hrbalrn Osbaldes~n commmted, Had tha t been done, the Osba ldeston ;  who show the patient will die realworld, he'(tbedoctm') assumption, the reporter "gency procedures while 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  It "until he died." answers would • have developed the proIFam for before reaching the larger is not alone. ~ are got a failing score m waiting for calls, 
wasn't until he died that I "Yon were I00 per cent revealed that the man was. • the Royal College of hospital. , nurses and paramedics diagnostic tests but suc- : They could also, with 
realized I never even knew until then." tak i~ steroids for his skin Physicians and Surgeons of "You'dbe very surprised there too." " cessfully delivered the ~ occuieoal visits by human :, 
his name. In Osba ldeston 's '  condition and. that the Canada in consultation bow many cloetors transfer . baby simply by ignoring ,: instructors, complete 
To me, he was just on e laborate  computer  combination of steroids with Dr. R. E. Russell of the patient to the While the accident- the patient's wmies and ¢0urses for various 
anonymous accident simulation, however, and shock had caused the University of Alberta, metropol i tan hospital vic.l~m prqFam does not choosing the option of l~'icates. 
victim - -  an ache-faced doctors and medical adrenal cortical sup- said be is not at liberty to before takings fn~]y his- include helpful hinl~ fn0m "Wait a while longer." The Among other medical " 
man bleeding internally students get no marks fpr ixesslon, release such statistics, tory," OsM!~, , . t~ id .  nurses, a ~natemity rep0rter's pregnant wife rues of computers, he said, 
and externally and rapidly effort. If the final blood Armed with that in- • Because of doctors', scenario has the era- was not impressed.) . is demonstration of 
suffocati~ from a throat pressure is zero, signifying f o r m a t i o n , a -- sensitivity to anything barrMsin~ feature - -  for Osbaldest~, a 34-year- heartbeat sounds. 
obstruction, death, so is the score, knowledgeable doctor But some doctors - -  reseinbling a'test of their some medical students -- old Edmonton native who All parties involved find 
But since this "victim" In.this case, two reasons could have ordered . perhapsbecauaetl~y don't conl~u~cl ability to prac- o£ sensible nurses who combines  computer  it more convenient what 
lived --  and died -- only ln forthepatlent'sdeathwere hydrocortisone injection take the computer lise, hesald, the college of ridicule and block un- programming with am,  students can touch p~Is ~ 
the electronic memory of his anonymity and his and saved the pafienL simulation seriously --  physicians just makes the warranted ecidonstodoa bulmce operation, is abo a video, dlsplay to hear 
machines available to Caesarean seclian, wl~t heartbeats somd like . an innovative medical- acne. There is a baslc lesson in have casually" corrected designinR programs for 
training computer pro. . t h i s s ira u I a t i o 0+, the patient's breathi~ and doctors for self-testing. ~bal.des..tin..'e~.lM~l. control Data's .PLATO ~--~eL-ent parts ~ the 
gram, his equally fictional The harried reporter, Osba ldeston  sa id .  bleed~problemaandm~t Only each doctor knows that noma~mvo/vea  m eo/nputers .that wm .~m chest and with different 
father and fiancee never who at each-stage of 'Regardless of the ira- him tot  he. recovery romn, his or her sc~re. Low the matemllb, ImO~'am-  comprehensive tra ..rap8 beart conddti0m. • 
had to be t01d that he died treatment had to choose " portance or the nature of where he dies from the scores are expected to just a n~'mal blrth that courses for param~mcs . . .  ' . ... 
because a medically from up to two dozen op the emergency, ou should steroid-shock combination, prompt voluntary re- results after a Wnewlbat and others involved in "You Don't nave ~ m 
ignorant reporter was in tions by touching pert of never, neve¢, never neglect Others have abruptly ~, ,  her courses. , longer than.usual labor - - '  medical eme~encies, until you have a l ~rflcuuur 
charge of the emergency the video display, should to do an ad~l, uate history of passed the.patient on by A lot ed them say it s not but students of~.a Jump to With computer terminals patient in hospital with • 
reom. have taken a moment o the patient, ambulance, to 'a better-' a' fair assessment; it's not the conclusion that ~ the in lounges at their 'work- particular defect and lhe~ 
"You were oe the riglit question the father a~l How ofte~ do doctors equipped hospital, p~rhalm like the  real  wor ld ,  Imtlent must have ".tome Idaees, !~ said;, fire~nm rush I l l  stude~.ts in to see~ 
track there," paramedic fiancee about the roans themsel¼m fail the com. not .noUcing.the .signs of Osbaldeston,noted..- . abnormality, and ambulance" drivers him the clay uemre ms. 
and programmer V;ayne medical history, puter test? " rapid detenoratmn that "And that s Irue. In the " (Acting on that could ' lxmh up on + e~er- operaUm." " 
' - " " " "  + Leak halts:: piPe:line flow 
• " . . . . ' '  ' . " " 
• ANCHORAGE, AlasKa' the  i ,280;k i lometre  ~por~rilY/repii~d," Rat-, ixpelmeltself or the .main 
, (AP) - -  The Tram;Alaska pipeline. " " terman said. " valve,- Ratter~an saia, 
pipeline was out of service "The pipeline~ which runs The pipeline was to Ratt~rman sai.d the a .r~., 
I early today after a leak from the Pi'udlboe Bay • remain shut down until a .  ca.n De. cleaned up w.~m 
developed .on the North. oilflelds to+Valdez, was " permanent replacement l i tt le environmenta~ 
Slope, a,spokesman says.  shut down'at ll:5O'p.m, part eould be fl0~n in later damag.e because the 
. . . . .  I. ~,, c ~nn ba,'-els EST Thursday w~ien~-'the today, he said. 8round ~ str~.m, s are 
n. ) , iu , . , ,=o . , ,~  - -  , I .  . . . ,~ ' -A ; . , .~ , ,u~P¢,d  ' ' IPttOJRIL He  SaYS u le  C l l -  
of oil may have spiUed, but. real ,,,,o sald ?' . . . . . . . .   -, Theeause. of. the leak was soaked-~- snow will simply be 
,~ the exact amount was not .R atterman " not u~mediately known, • ~.,~v~d no. , 
known because the area The. leak in +the four. Ratterman said. The leak - -~" - -  ~ _~ 
was dark when the leak  centimetr=e bypass line occuii;edat check valve 23, ~ r ~  so MII.E~ 
• . ,~ .  developed, said John apparently started about about 185 kilomel~ressoulh ~[ ~ 10 ]HE | 
"~  / "~:~"-: " Rattennan, spokesman for. an hour be~m'e it was of Pruclhoe Bay on the ~ ~  ~J~R~. / ,-...-- .+ ;~.~ 
.~.;.:: Alyeska Pipeline Service discovered and continued North Slope. k~ '~ l~ i~.  - -  l 
Co.. the ~Z<omp, nyowne~ ~or about We hours ,,.,,,I ~here w~ no ,eakmg tT"~UE~|,CSeCSUF 
- ~ '~'  "~ consortium that operates the damage Was tern- from the 120-eentimetre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
/ . , .  
| ~ ,.~-,,*N~ P~ ~. .~_~,  . . . . .  
"'Yo.r wife's still standing in the 
doorway.". , * 1: THINK/~'LL FINP I T / "  
deportation order Vesco evades 
,.,NASSAU,|AI~I,~A~II~.~( thaL~OUillZ~ri~de it d~ar days to leave the island, Clement ~layna~;. Vesco, 
- fugitive + financier, Hobert h~w-as no longer welcome, but he ~s  later granted a as~eo lof. 'l, eco~mu611 a~l 
Vesco, who disappeared He went to Nassau on a ' brief extension of that a declaration that I am a 
from his home shortly shortterm residency order until Wednesday. person entitled to political 
before officials arrived to permit granted in con- Vesco's disappearance, asylum under the accepted 
serve him with a depot- nection with the liquidation, carve two days after he doctrines of international 
ration order, says his order against Bahamas ended a twoyear silence law and Wearies." 
father took his wife and a Commonwealth Bank, and issued a public appeal Vesco had been living fin 
son on a five-day trip and which he formed in 1973. for political asylum in the Nassau since 1978 in a 
will be back Sunday. " On Nov. II, Bahamian Bahamas. house owned by Greek 
Anthony Vesco, ~3, who is officials without ex- [n a letter to Bahamian businessman George 
staying at his father's planation gave Vesco 30 Home Affairs Minister Mosko. 
home here, said Thursday 
that his father, his mother, 
Patricia, and their younger 
son, Patrick, left Tuesday. 
X'esco'shousekeep~rsaid A r t  nd f tk of 
she was off Tuesday and I~ e ~P~ ~P " O~C~ 
found out about the 
d i sappearance  on 
television. 
SACRED 7TH DAY CHURCH 
"As far as I kflow he will HEART ADVENTIST OF 
be back Sunday," she said. PARISH 330~ GrlHiths COD 
• 'But l don't know how he 635.2313 Pastor Henry Bartsch Reverend R,L.Whife 
left, only when." 41N, Straome 635.3232 63S.7642 3341 River Drive 
Terrace Services: Sat. 9:30 a.m. - Tarrlc~, B.C. 
Vesco's disappearance - Sabbath School (Sunday ~11k1~1 
came one day before 7:30p.m. School) 
Bahamian immigration Saturday qvenlng 11:00 a,rn. Worship 10:00 a.m. 
officials went to his house Sunday Masses Wed. 7:30 p.m. Adult Sunday School 
serve him with depot- 9:00 a.m. Bible Study Reverend R.L. Whlh~ 
11:00 a.m:' tafio~ papers o rder~ him 11:15 a.m. CHRISTIAN ~ornlng Worshlp 
to leave the country in 14 REFORMED 7:30 p.m. 
days, CHURCH Evening Worship 
HOUSE Rave, end S. Van Daallm Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - 
Ul)~,ses Brown, captain " OF SlmrksStrHland Prayer Service 
of Vesco's boat, The PRAISE StraumeAvenue 
Patricia, told them Vesco 
gathered up his family and 3406 Eby Sh'e~t 10:00 m.m. 
left but dud not say where 6,15-~15 13S-3157 Sunday School - Terrace CHRIST 
he was headed'or when he 1:00 p.m. LUTllERAN 
10:30 a.m. Sunday School- Reran CHURCH 
would return, said Ken SundayWorshlp ii:~0a.m. Rev.HermmHaga~ 
Heinrich, chief of the Thurs. 7.11:30 Worship,Service B.C.M.DIv.O. 
Miami office of the Education & Insfrucflon $:00p.rn. 635-3415 
.. Bahamas News Bureau. Aclanforallages Worship Semite Corner {~lllrkl Street 
Vesco, 45, I~as been udParkAvmme 
UPLANDS 11:00 a.m. 
wanted by U.S. authorities q J~  THE BAPTIST Worship Service 
since 1974. • ~ SALVATION CliURCH 9:45 a.m.. 
i i  ~ ARMY Palto¢ Bob Lmsyk Church School 
The government says.he ~ ~/~4&l/Walsh Am. 635-2107 Sunday School, 
looted Investors Overseas ~ 135.1411or ~ CorMr~lHalliweII Confirmation 
Services of $224 milliml 631S.N41 IndN, "lltcm~s . Youth and Adult Classes 
while he was head of the 9:,tS a.m. Holy Communion first 
company a,{d that he tried SUNDAY SERVICES Blble Teaching Sunday each mmlh. 
to have charges in that 9:3~&m.-SuncleyKhool Sunday School 
case dropped by ccnlzib- fur all ages 11:~0 e.m. 
utin~ l~O0,O00 in 1972 to 11:00 a.m. • Family MornlngWorshlp Service 
, w~,shlp 7:30 p.m. 
R ichard  N lxon  s 7:30 p.'m. - Evangelistic Singing a~d Bible Slucly ST. MATTHEW'S 
presidential re-election SalvMIon Mtg. lhwsday ~:00 ' ANGLICAN 
campaign. Home Blbb Studies CHURCH 
WEDNESDAY "You Are Welcome 4726 Latalle Avenue 
Yesco later fled the U.S. 7:~ p.m. - Ladles' Home at Uplands" klS-9~lt 
for Costa Riea, where he Llague Fellowlhip . 
lived fro~ 1974 to 1978 KNOX UNITED ~" 
before the Rovernment of ZION CHURCH / ~ ' Sunday Services 
BAPTIST 4 , ,  L.azelle Av.. (~  9130 am Holy Communlon 
CHURCH 63$-6014 -~q~/ 10 a.m. Adult Discussion 
Pastor Paul Mohnlnller Rev. David Marlyn, & Church School 
~ 11411-¢1~t B.A., M.DIv. !1 am Family Servla~ - Hkal]ldKallh Sunday Worship !I:00 a:n. Holy Communion except 
9:45 a.m. Hymn brag ,u..:~ d.*u. 3rd Sunday 
Sunday School ~uncMy School 7:310 pm Infocmal Service 
Wednesday 
11: ~ l~m~rsh lp  Gr. 6+ 1000 a.m. 7:30 pm Holy Communion 
Nursery Gr  5 ll:OOa.m~ -' 
k l l  l l l ~ l  t t l l l l 1 1 1 t l ~  i l l ~ i i ,  r 
